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ABSTRACT 
 
 
It is widely believed that activities such as drinking alcohol, smoking 
cigarettes, and using marijuana during the teenage years have a harmful effect 
on a youth’s development, thus damaging his or her value in the labor market 
once the individual reaches adulthood.  There have been several studies in the 
past that have looked into the consequences of partaking in such activities during 
both the adult and college years, but this paper will investigate how the use of 
alcohol, marijuana, and cigarettes at the age of 16 affects the average 
individual’s future income and the amount of education completed by the time he 
or she becomes a young adult.  Using data from the National Longitudinal Survey 
of Youth 1997 (NLSY97), this paper will examine not only how having tried each 
of the aforementioned substances affects one’s future outlook, but also the effect 
that various levels of drug or alcohol use at the age of 16 has on both the number 
of grades completed and the amount of money earned in the past year when the 
individual hits the ages of 23 and 25.  Through regression analysis, the study 
finds that the net effect of using alcohol as a teenager on income as a young 
adult is generally positive for the sample.  However, alcohol use as a teenager 
tended to have a negative effect on the amount of schooling finished.  Both 
marijuana and cigarette use as a teen are met with a decrease in earnings and a 
reduction in the amount of education completed.  
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CHAPTER 1 
INTRODUCTION 
 
Medical research has shown that alcohol, marijuana, and tobacco can all 
have serious consequences for its users, especially teens whose brains and 
bodies are still in the process of developing.  While all three are considered 
harmful in certain situations, this paper will use National Longitudinal Survey of 
Youth data from 1997 (NLSY97) to determine what the effect of using each of 
them as a teenager has on an individual’s income and the amount of schooling 
completed once they reach early adulthood.  This paper differs from most of the 
previous literature in that it looks solely at the risky behaviors of the sample as 
teenagers, rather than looking at their drug use as adults.  With such a study we 
should be able to gain some insight into just how harmful these substances 
actually are to the development of our future workforce, allowing for the creation 
of more effective policies and programs that will be able to focus on reducing the 
most damaging behaviors.    
 
Overview of Alcohol’s Effects on Teenagers 
Almost everyone is aware of alcohol’s dangerous effect on an individual’s 
ability to make wise choices while under the influence, which makes it one of the 
leading causes of unwanted pregnancies, accidents, fires, deaths, and many 
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other misfortunes.  However, with alcohol, studies have shown the damage to 
teens is not restricted to occurring only while intoxicated.   
Studies have shown that regular use of alcohol as a teen greatly 
diminishes an adolescent’s ability to form memories of facts or events, an 
important ability that is needed to perform well in school as well as in many 
professions.  The reason for this is alcohol’s effect on the hippocampus, the 
portion of the brain that is primarily responsible for creating memories and is 
instrumental in one’s capability to learn new things1.  In fact, when teenage 
alcohol users were tested alongside a group of non-drinkers of the same age, a 
researcher named DeBillis (2000) found that those who drank were much more 
likely to have a smaller hippocampus than their non-drinking peers.  This is 
believed to be the result of a loss or damaging of brain cells in the region, 
especially at high levels of alcohol use.  However, even DeBillis was also able to 
show that even low to moderate levels of regular alcohol consumption can 
decrease a teen’s verbal ability by as much as 10%, a diminishment that can last 
into adulthood, even if the individual decides to stop drinking.   
Also of note is the increase in likelihood of teens who regularly drink to 
develop an addiction to alcohol.   Research by Grant and Dawson (1997) has 
shown that 40% of those who begin drinking before the age of 15 will eventually 
suffer from alcohol abuse or dependence at some point in their life.  In contrast, 
                                                          
1
  White, A. 2004.  “What Happened?  Alcohol, Memory, Blackouts, and the Brain.”  National Institute on 
Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism.  < http://pubs.niaaa.nih.gov>  
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the pair found that only 10% of those who begin drinking after the age of 21 were 
susceptible to the same dependence to the substance later in life.   
There are also several other negative aspects to using alcohol as a teen.  
Alcohol use in teens has been found to mask other harmful emotional problems 
that may develop such as depression or a number of other anxiety disorders.  In 
addition, drinking alcohol takes up time that could be used to do something more 
productive, such as studying or completing homework.  Individuals who drink 
alcohol are also more prone to illness and hangovers, which can cost them days 
of school or at the very least make them less attentive in class and result in a 
reduction of academic performance2.   
While all of those factors would tend to suggest drinking alcohol as a 
teenager may be a detriment to one’s future potential in the labor market, 
previous studies have shown that those who drink alcohol as an adult, especially 
those who do not abuse the drug, tend to earn more than abstainers.   A study 
done by Vivian Hamilton and Barton Hamilton (1997) which used the 1985 
General Social Survey to obtain a random sample of Canadian men was able to 
show that moderate drinkers earned an average of $29,958 compared to just 
$27,255 for abstainers, which would make for a wage premium of nearly 10%.  
However, those considered heavy-drinkers earned an average of $27,273, which 
is essentially identical to the amount earned by the average non-drinker.  
                                                          
2
 National Institute on Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism.  2004.  “Alcohol and Development in Youth—A 
Multidisciplinary Overview.  Volume 28, no. 3.  (2004/2005).  < http://www.niaaa.nih.gov>  
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However, Hamilton and Hamilton noticed that those classified as heavy drinkers 
were generally ―substantially younger, have less schooling, and are less likely to 
be married‖ when compared to everyone else in the survey, and once they 
controlled for these factors, the results shifted.  With these new controls in place, 
they found that moderate drinkers earned approximately 7.4% more than 
abstainers, and heavy drinkers earned about 6.6% more than moderate drinkers.  
Although the latter result was not statistically significant (t=1.37), the 14% 
difference between the group of heavy drinkers and the group of non-drinkers 
was statistically significant at the .01 level,  thus providing strong support that 
even those who drank at high levels received a boost in earnings.   
Another study by Berger and Leigh (1988) provided similar evidence to 
support the notion that there is no negative effect on income at any level of 
consumption, although the group of heavy drinkers did tend to ―possess flatter 
age-earnings profiles and receive lower returns to higher education than other 
drinker types.‖  However, several studies, including one by Mullahy and Sindelar 
(1993), have found that although consumption alone may not have a negative 
effect on income, the existence of alcohol abuse and dependency does decrease 
earnings by 17%.   
 When the harmful effects of alcohol on a teenager are combined with the 
potential boost given as a result of the tendency of young people who drink 
alcohol to be more likely to be alcohol users later in life, it may be correct to 
anticipate that being an alcohol user as a teenager might actually increase 
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expected future earnings due to alcohol use conveying some sort of 
enhancement in social skills that employers value.  However, there is no reason 
to believe that the expected amount of education attained would receive a similar 
enhancement, since as Hamilton and Hamilton (1997) pointed out, the group of 
heavy drinkers tended to have less schooling.  Therefore, we should not be 
surprised to see earnings as a result of teenage alcohol use to generally increase 
or remain relatively stable while the amount of education completed should be 
decreased for the group of teens who drink regularly.    
 
Overview of Marijuana’s Effects on Teenagers 
As is the case with alcohol, studies have also shown marijuana use in 
teens tends to affect the brain’s ability to function normally and perhaps even 
develop.  While researchers are still unclear on whether or not the damage is 
permanent, the chemical found in marijuana, delta-9-tetrahydrocannabinol, or 
THC for short, has been shown to cause many short-term effects, such as 
alteration in judgment and decision-making, distorted perceptions, loss of motor-
skills, and increased heart rate.3   
In addition, several areas of the brain, including the hippocampus, are also 
affected, meaning that, as with alcohol, learning and memory is impaired for at 
least as long as the individual is a regular user.  Marijuana use among teens has 
                                                          
3 National Institute on Drug Abuse.  2008.  “Marijuana Information.” 
<http://www.nida.nih.gov/marijbroch/MarijIntro.html> 
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also been linked to an increase in the chance of developing schizophrenia, 
anxiety, and depression.  Marijuana’s effect on the dopamine system also makes 
it common for users to become addicted or dependent on the substance.  It is 
also the case that very few individuals who go on to use other illegal drugs have 
not previously been a marijuana user, which is why it is commonly referred to as 
the ―gateway drug.‖  For all of these reasons, one would expect smoking 
marijuana as a teenager would tend to have a negative effect on the expected 
value for both future income and the number of years of schooling eventually 
completed.4   
 
Overview of Smoking’s Effects on Teenagers 
While smoking cigarettes is obviously a hazard to one's health, most of 
the associated health risks do not actually affect the smoker until much later in 
life.  However, teens who smoke have been shown to get sick more often and 
take longer to recover from illness than those who do not smoke.  In addition, the 
nicotine found in cigarettes can also have a major impact on the teen. Nicotine 
provides gratification by acting as a depressant that calms the nerves and 
decreases anxiety, but it becomes harmful once the individual becomes addicted 
and feels the need to smoke cigarettes regularly.  Not being able to get the kick 
from nicotine could cause an individual to become very agitated and unfocused, 
and since the urge to smoke would seemingly be highest at times of high stress, 
                                                          
4
 National Institute on Drug Abuse.  2008.  “Marijuana Information.” 
<http://www.nida.nih.gov/marijbroch/MarijIntro.html> 
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it seems plausible that those who smoke could have trouble when stressful 
situations arise such as during a school exam or a job interview or meeting. It 
has also been shown that smoking during adolescence increases the likelihood 
of developing an anxiety disorder later in life, meaning it may be that those who 
smoke cigarettes as a teen never learn how to productively deal with stress in 
their lives.5   
A recent study by Galván and others (2011) has also shown that cigarette 
smoking during late adolescence can both inhibit brain activity and disrupt 
development of the prefrontal cortex in the brain.  Because the prefrontal cortex 
is responsible for ―executive functions,‖ meaning it is the portion of the brain that 
determines an individual’s personality expression, one’s ability to differentiate 
between right and wrong, and one’s social behavior, and its growth continues 
throughout adolescence, it appears that cigarette smoking as a teen could have 
a very negative impact.6  This is in line with several other studies in the past few 
years that have suggested that nicotine actually has an effect on neurological 
activity and brain development, which is significant because much of the previous 
literature (mostly done on marijuana and alcohol use as a teenager) is done 
assuming there is no reason to believe that anything found in cigarettes could be 
                                                          
5
 McBride, H.  2009.  “Nicotine's Effect on Developing Teen Brains.” Adolescent Substance Abuse 
Knowledge Base. <http://www.adolescent-substance-abuse.com> 
 
6
 Slotkin, T. 2002.  “Nicotine and the Adolescent Brain: Insights from an Animal Model.”  Neurotoxicol 
Teratol.  Volume 24, no. 3 (May-June 2002).  pp. 369-384 
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inherently responsible for poor school performance or a reduction in cognitive 
ability.  Instead, most of the previous literature assumes it is the other factors that 
led the individual to take up smoking, and they tend to dismiss any causal effects 
that suggest smoking cigarettes is responsible for the negative behaviors.     
Smoking cigarettes can also be both expensive and time-consuming, 
which is why teenagers who smoke are shown to be less likely to be involved 
with school clubs and sports teams, but more likely to obtain a job before 
graduating high school.7  Overall, while having an effective way to calm the 
nerves could be helpful for some, it seems the negative factors such as missing 
more days of school due to illness, having less time for studying and participating 
in extracurricular activities, and being more likely to develop an anxiety disorder 
later in life would outweigh any helpful feature for the average teenager. 
Therefore, for all of the aforementioned reasons, one would expect that smoking 
cigarettes as a teenager would tend to have an expected negative value on both 
expected future income and expected years of education completed.   
 
What to Expect 
In the rest of this paper we will first examine some of the other literature 
that has been written on the topics of alcohol, marijuana, and cigarette use and 
their effects on schooling and the labor market.  In the following section, we will 
examine the source of our data, and explain how our sample will be tested.  Then 
                                                          
7
 Lanese, R., Banks, F., and M. Keller.  1972.  “Smoking Behavior in a Teenage Population: A Multivariate 
Conceptual Approach.”  American Journal of Public Health.  Vol. 62 no. 6 (June 1972) pp. 807-813 
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the paper will provide results of our tests, and finally it will provide a conclusion 
and suggest a further plan of action to both research the topic more extensively 
and implement new policies. 
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CHAPTER 2 
LITERATURE REVIEW 
 
Overview of Previous Works 
 There have been several other studies in the past that support the 
previous theories regarding how income and educational attainment are affected 
by drinking alcohol, using marijuana, and smoking cigarettes.  Yamada , Kendrix, 
and Yamada (1996) used NLSY data of 1982 high school seniors to show that 
the probability of graduating from high school is reduced as a result of being 
either a frequent alcohol or a frequent marijuana user.  To be exact, they found 
that drinking at least one beer two or more times a week reduces their high 
school graduation probability by 4.4%, while frequent marijuana use decreases 
the likelihood of obtaining a high school degree by 5.6%.  
 Mensch and Kandel (1988) also conducted a cross-sectional study using  
1984 NLSY data of 12,000 adults and concluded that although there was no 
significant relationship between early alcohol use and dropping out of high 
school, they did find that both cigarette use and marijuana use negatively 
impacted the likelihood of graduating high school.  They were also able to show 
that the chances of graduating became lower and lower the younger the 
individual began using either of the two substances.      
Pacula, Ringel, and Ross (2003) were also able to show that there is a 
negative association between marijuana use between the 10th and 12th grade 
11 
 
and scores on the math portions of standardized tests.  Although there was no 
measurable effect between marijuana use and reading or composite testing 
scores after extensive control variables were added to account for a vast array of 
observational factors and behaviors, they were able to show through difference in 
differences analyses that the presence of marijuana use alone accounted for a 
15% decrease in math scores.  They go on to estimate that this reduction in 
cognitive ability could result in as much as a 2% reduction in wages once they 
complete their education.   
A 2008 study by McCaffery and others followed 4,500 South Dakotan 7th 
graders up until their high school graduation dates and found through the use of 
weighted logistic regressions that there was also a positive association between 
heavy marijuana use and dropping out of high school.  However, once more 
controls were added, more than half of the results could be explained as a result 
of other already observed factors, although one of the most influential was 
cigarette use.     
On the other hand, Chatterji and Simone (2006) used the National 
Education Longitudinal Study from 1988 to investigate a group of 10th graders, 
examine their behavior in terms of the amount of binge drinking they engaged in, 
and then look at their labor outcomes 10 years later at the age of 26.  Chatterji 
and Simone found that, for males, those who had binge drank in the 10th grade 
went on to earn about 6% more than their non-binge drinking peers.  The results 
did not hold up for females, as they found no significant effect between binge 
12 
 
drinking and income levels.  It is also interesting to note that despite the increase 
in earnings, binge drinking was also positively associated with an increase in 
unemployment among the workers 10 years later.      
And finally, although they do not directly measure educational attainment, 
Waldron and Lye (1990) were able to show that high school students who had 
began smoking and had retained a favorable attitude towards smoking even after 
becoming a frequent user, meaning they had no intention of quitting, generally 
reported lower educational aspirations than their peers.  Similarly, Hu, Lin, and 
Keeler (1998) examined a sample of teens who had previously used tobacco, 
and grouped them into two categories: current smokers and former smokers.  
They found that the former smokers, as a group, performed much better in 
school when compared to the group of current smokers.   
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CHAPTER 3 
DATA AND METHODOLOGY 
 
Source of the Data 
The data for this paper comes from the National Longitudinal Survey of 
Youth 1997 (NLSY97), which is a nationally representative sample of American 
young people between the ages of 12 and 16 as of December 31, 1996.  The first 
round of the survey was administered in 1997, and it has been reissued each 
year since in order to log the annual state of each individual as they have 
progressed from adolescence to adulthood.  Round one of the survey featured 
an hour-long interview with both the children and one of their parents in which 
background information was obtained.  In addition, information is gathered 
annually on labor market behavior, educational experiences, the youths’ 
relationships with parents, contact with absent parents, marital and fertility 
histories, dating, sexual activity, onset of puberty, training, participation in 
government assistance programs, expectations, time use, criminal behavior, and 
alcohol and drug use.                 
 
Methodology 
This paper will utilize the questions pertaining to alcohol, marijuana, and 
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cigarette use at the time each teenager was 16 years old and determine how 
individuals who were users of these substances eventually fared in relation to 
their peers by examining later outcomes in their young adult lives.  This was 
achieved by first creating variables that would portray their experiences and 
usage rates with the drugs at the time they were 16 years old.  For these 
variables, data for each individual was taken from exactly one of the first four 
rounds of the survey, either the 1997, 1998, 1999, or 2000 versions, depending 
on the date of birth of the respondent.   
The independent variables created using this data on alcohol, marijuana, 
and cigarette use at the age of 16 were as follows: 
everalcohol16 A binary variable stating whether or 
not the respondent  had ever drank 
alcohol 
Daysalcohol In the previous 30 days, the number of 
days the respondent had reported they 
had consumed at least one drink  
Daysalcoholsquared The variable daysalcohol multiplied by 
itself 
daysalcohol5plus In the previous 30 days, the number of 
days the respondent had reported they 
had consumed at least 5 drinks 
daysalcohol5plussquared The variable daysalcohol5plus 
multiplied by itself 
evermarijuana16 A binary variable stating whether or 
not the respondent had ever used 
marijuana 
15 
 
Daysmarijuana In the previous 30 days, the number of 
days the respondent had reported they 
had used any marijuana 
Daysmarijuanasquared The variable daysmarijuana multiplied 
by itself 
eversmoke16 A binary variable stating whether or 
not the respondent had ever smoked a 
cigarette 
Dayssmoked In the previous 30 days, the number of 
days the respondent had reported they 
had smoked at least 1 cigarette 
Dayssmokedsquared The variable dayssmoked multiplied by 
itself 
Table 3.01: Table of Independent Variables 
 With these variables, the study will have sufficient data to not only 
categorize individuals as users and non-users of the substances, but also to 
distinguish between varying degrees of drug use and determine how 
consumption levels tend to affect the future outcomes.   
 The future outcomes, which will be the dependent variables used in the 
analysis, are also variables created from the dataset. The paper is designed to 
examine the relative success of each respondent, in terms of his or her income 
level and educational attainment.  The paper will examine two points in the young 
adult’s life, the age of 23 and the age of 25.  Due to the fact that the latest 
available survey came out in 2008, data at the age of 25 was not available for 
those that were only 12 or 13 years old in 1997.  For that reason, 2007 and 2008 
information was used to examine future outcomes at the age of 25, while 2005, 
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2006, 2007, and 2008 observations were used to examine future outcomes at the 
age of 23.  Those too young to be examined were simply dropped when 
analyzing the future outcomes at age 25, thus accounting for the differences in 
sample sizes between the two sets of regressions.  The dependent variables 
created to represent the future outcomes are as follows: 
income23 The respondent’s total wages and 
salary in the past year at the age of 23 
HGC23 The respondent’s highest grade 
completed by the age of 23 
income25 The respondent’s total wages and 
salary in the past year at the age of 23 
HGC25 The respondent’s highest grade 
completed by the age of 23 
Table 3.02: List of Dependent Variables 
 The income variables are simply the amount of money the respondent 
reported as having earned in the past year.  The highest grade completed takes 
into consideration how many years of schooling the respondent had finished at 
the time of the survey.  The range of this variable is zero to 20 as an individual 
who had never passed a single grade in school would be instructed to report 
zero, while an individual who had finished a combined 8 years of undergraduate 
and postgraduate education would be considered to have completed 20 grades.   
 The analysis will also have control variables for gender, race, marital 
status, and whether the individual lived in an urban or rural location at the time 
they were 23 or 25 years old, depending on which age is being analyzed.  This 
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should be sufficient to account for most of the demographic factors that tend to 
affect education and wage differences among members of society.  
All examination of the data for this paper is done using Stata Data and 
Statistical Analysis software.  The analysis will be in the form of ordinary least 
square regressions using the basic model: 
Y = α1 + β1X1 + B2X2 + B3X3 + … + BnXn    + ε 
Equation 3.01:  Linear Model 
where Y represents one of the dependent future outcome variables at either the 
age of 23 or the age of 25, α1 represents a constant, ε represents the error term, 
and B1 through Bn represent each of the control variables and the included 
independent variables created to show the respondents’ experiences with or 
levels of consumption of alcohol, marijuana, and cigarettes when they were 16 
years old.     
 In addition, each of the non-binary independent variables will be allowed 
to affect y through a quadratic model of the form: 
Y = α1 + β1X1 + B2X
2
1 + B3X2 + B4X3… + BnXn   + ε 
Equation 3.02:  Quadratic Model 
This is done in order to see if it could possibly be a better fit for the data.  This 
type of model can also be used to determine for what ranges of drug use the 
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expected effects remain either positive or negative, as well as at what point is the 
estimated effect at its maximum or minimum value.    
 It is important to note that some organizing of the dataset was necessary 
in order to carry out these regressions.  In each round of the NLSY97 some of 
the respondents did not turn in their surveys or were not interviewed in that year, 
so where data is not available for analysis, the observations are dropped.  In 
addition, for the variables everalcohol16, evermarijuana16, and eversmoke16, 
only those who admitted to trying the substance were included as ―yes‖ 
responses.  Those who answered they ―did not know‖ or skipped the question 
were not considered ―yeses‖.  For the income23 and income25 variables, those 
who ―did not know‖ or refused to state how much they earned in the previous 
year were not included when analyzing these variables.  In addition, to remain 
consistent with the earlier procedure of only using admissions to using the a 
substance, any observations who reported they ―did not know‖ or refused to 
answer the questions for the variables daysalcohol, daysmarijuana, and 
dayssmoked were considered zeros since this they did not admit to using the 
substance.     
 
Characteristics of the Sample 
In the NLSY97 dataset, the average income earned in the past year at the 
age of 23 for those surveyed was $16,092.  However, approximately 20% of the 
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available sample reported they had not earned any money in the past year.  
There could be many reasons for this such as attending school, raising children, 
or simply being unemployed.  When including only those who earned at least 
some income, the average income jumped to $20,154.   
 
Figure 3.01: Income at the Age of 23 
At the age of 25, the average income of those surveyed had grown to 
$22,517.  Here, 16.7% of those surveyed reported receiving no income in the 
past year.  The average income for those who earned at least some salary was 
$27,026.     
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Figure 3.02:  Income at the Age of 25 
 The average highest grade completed for individuals at the age of 23 was 
13.1 grades completed, which can also be looked at as a high school degree and 
1.1 years of college.  Just over 78.7% of those sampled had completed 12 
grades and received a high school degree, while the number who had began 
additional education was 51.5%.  24.4% of those surveyed had finished four 
years of college, and 8.75% had already begun at least a fifth year of college. 
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Figure 3.03:  Highest Grade Completed at the Age of 23 
By the age of 25, the share of those surveyed who had completed a high 
school degree remained consistent at 78.8%, and the percentage who had 
completed at least 1 year of college grew slightly to 52.3%.  However, by this 
time 27.8% of those surveyed had finished four years of college, and 12.8% had 
begun on education past a fourth year of college.   
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Figure 3.04:  Highest Grade Completed at the Age of 25 
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CHAPTER 4 
RESULTS 
 
Alcohol 
Approximately 67.7% of the sample responded to having tried alcohol 
when they were 16 years old. However, 63.7% of the respondents also reported 
to not having had any alcohol in the past 30 days at the time of their respective 
surveys, and over 90% of the sample reported having had alcohol in 5 or fewer of 
the days.    
 
Figure 4.01:  In How Many of the Past 30 Days Did the Respondents Drink 
Alcohol? 
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Another  thing to look at is how many individuals drank heavily when they 
did drink.  Here, 19.3% of the sample reported to having participated in binge 
drinking, here defined as having had 5 or more alcoholic beverages in one sitting, 
at least once in the past 30 days.   
An ordinary least squares regression of income in the past year at age 23 
on ―everalcohol16‖, controlling for gender, race, marital status, and whether the 
respondent lived in an urban or rural area yielded the following results: 
 
Table 4.01:  Regression of Income at 23 on “everalcohol16” 
As can be seen in the regression, those who had tried alcohol at some 
point in their life at the age of 16, on average, earned around $1,025 more than 
those who hadn’t ever tasted the substance, with the 95% confidence level falling 
between $198 and $1851.    
                                                                              
       _cons     17257.34    1065.19    16.20   0.000     15169.15    19345.53
   widowed23    -9819.676   14393.78    -0.68   0.495    -38037.14    18397.79
  divorced23     1805.061   1310.551     1.38   0.168    -764.1328    4374.255
 separated23    -993.3096   2213.067    -0.45   0.654     -5331.79     3345.17
   married23     3119.502   490.9263     6.35   0.000     2157.094     4081.91
 ruralwhen23    -4601.098    1059.17    -4.34   0.000    -6677.487   -2524.708
 urbanwhen23    -3462.604   981.5858    -3.53   0.000    -5386.897   -1538.311
   otherrace    -1649.899   629.2708    -2.62   0.009    -2883.517   -416.2814
asianorpac~r    -195.4898   1494.386    -0.13   0.896    -3125.072    2734.092
americanin~t    -1859.875   2185.151    -0.85   0.395    -6143.627    2423.877
       black    -5250.226   465.8883   -11.27   0.000    -6163.549   -4336.902
        male     5037.253   390.2307    12.91   0.000     4272.248    5802.258
everalcoh~16     1024.945   421.5949     2.43   0.015     198.4535    1851.436
                                                                              
    income23        Coef.   Std. Err.      t    P>|t|     [95% Conf. Interval]
                                                                              
       Total    1.2293e+12  5551   221456156           Root MSE      =   14389
                                                       Adj R-squared =  0.0651
    Residual    1.1468e+12  5539   207032688           R-squared     =  0.0672
       Model    8.2549e+10    12  6.8791e+09           Prob > F      =  0.0000
                                                       F( 12,  5539) =   33.23
      Source         SS       df       MS              Number of obs =    5552
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 When viewing a regression of income in the past year at the age of 23 
against the number of days in the past month the respondent drank alcohol when 
he or she was 16, you can see that there is still a positive effect. 
 
Table 4.02:  Regression of Income at 23 on “daysalcohol” 
    For each day the interviewee had consumed alcohol in the past 30 days, 
he or she tended to earn $107.47 more in their reported annual income, with the 
95% confidence interval falling between $5.00 and $209.94.  However, when you 
add in a squared term for the ―daysalcohol‖ variable, you can see that at some 
point the effect diminishes and actually becomes a detriment on future income: 
 
 
                                                                              
       _cons     17906.97   1012.208    17.69   0.000     15922.65     19891.3
   widowed23    -10452.41   14402.09    -0.73   0.468    -38686.15    17781.33
  divorced23     1853.065   1310.815     1.41   0.158    -716.6467    4422.778
 separated23    -922.0668   2213.124    -0.42   0.677    -5260.658    3416.525
   married23     3091.588   490.8483     6.30   0.000     2129.332    4053.843
 ruralwhen23    -4709.434   1058.643    -4.45   0.000     -6784.79   -2634.078
 urbanwhen23    -3529.285   981.3121    -3.60   0.000    -5453.042   -1605.529
   otherrace    -1666.114   629.2473    -2.65   0.008    -2899.686   -432.5426
asianorpac~r    -221.4034   1494.526    -0.15   0.882     -3151.26    2708.453
americanin~t    -1883.702   2185.405    -0.86   0.389    -6167.953     2400.55
       black    -5314.075   463.5022   -11.47   0.000    -6222.721   -4405.429
        male     4979.706   391.2045    12.73   0.000     4212.791     5746.62
 daysalcohol     107.4724   52.27142     2.06   0.040     4.999892    209.9449
                                                                              
    income23        Coef.   Std. Err.      t    P>|t|     [95% Conf. Interval]
                                                                              
       Total    1.2293e+12  5551   221456156           Root MSE      =   14391
                                                       Adj R-squared =  0.0648
    Residual    1.1471e+12  5539   207095546           R-squared     =  0.0669
       Model    8.2201e+10    12  6.8501e+09           Prob > F      =  0.0000
                                                       F( 12,  5539) =   33.08
      Source         SS       df       MS              Number of obs =    5552
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Table 4.03:  Regression of Income at 23 on “daysalcohol” and 
“daysalcoholsquared” 
 
Based on the coefficients from this regression, the maximum earnings would be 
found from those who had drunk alcohol in 12 days in the past month, where the 
expected earnings premium is $2495.  After that point, earnings would tend to 
decline, but even then the average effect would still be positive for those who 
drank alcohol in 24 days or less.  A graphical representation of this equation is 
shown below.      
    
Figure 4.02:  Total Earnings Premium at Age 23 and the Number of Days Alcohol is Consumed 
                                                                              
       _cons     17592.04   1015.613    17.32   0.000     15601.04    19583.04
   widowed23    -11693.99   14393.51    -0.81   0.417    -39910.91    16522.93
  divorced23     1802.642   1309.688     1.38   0.169    -764.8602    4370.144
 separated23    -983.0234    2211.15    -0.44   0.657    -5317.745    3351.698
   married23     3142.994   490.6329     6.41   0.000     2181.161    4104.828
 ruralwhen23    -4672.342   1057.721    -4.42   0.000     -6745.89   -2598.794
 urbanwhen23    -3529.995   980.4036    -3.60   0.000    -5451.971   -1608.019
   otherrace    -1591.976   629.0525    -2.53   0.011    -2825.166   -358.7861
asianorpac~r    -149.5652   1493.295    -0.10   0.920     -3077.01     2777.88
americanin~t    -1666.023   2184.345    -0.76   0.446    -5948.195     2616.15
       black    -5135.844   466.1066   -11.02   0.000    -6049.596   -4222.093
        male     4959.722   390.8876    12.69   0.000     4193.429    5726.015
daysalcoho~d    -19.12643   5.697397    -3.36   0.001    -30.29556   -7.957291
 daysalcohol     454.4591   115.8045     3.92   0.000     227.4368    681.4813
                                                                              
    income23        Coef.   Std. Err.      t    P>|t|     [95% Conf. Interval]
                                                                              
       Total    1.2293e+12  5551   221456156           Root MSE      =   14377
                                                       Adj R-squared =  0.0666
    Residual    1.1448e+12  5538   206712284           R-squared     =  0.0688
       Model    8.4530e+10    13  6.5023e+09           Prob > F      =  0.0000
                                                       F( 13,  5538) =   31.46
      Source         SS       df       MS              Number of obs =    5552
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 Another thing to look at is the effect of binge drinking in the teenage years 
on future wages.  Binge drinking here will be described as having five or more 
alcoholic drinks in a single day.  A regression of income earned in the past year 
at the age of 23 on ―daysalcohol5plus‖ along with control variables shows the 
following: 
 
Table 4.04:  Regression of Income at 23 on “daysalcohol5plus” 
 The expected positive effect here is actually higher than the expected 
positive effect found from simply drinking any amount of alcohol an additional day 
as each day of binge drinking resulted in an average increase of income of about 
$216.  Even inserting in the squared term, ―daysalcohol5plussquared‖, the effect 
is still seen to be positive up until the 23 occurrences of binge drinking, with the 
maximum positive effect appearing at 11 days of binge drinking in the past 
month.   The individual who drank 11 days would be expected to increase their 
earnings by $2905. 
                                                                              
       _cons     17985.54   1008.903    17.83   0.000      16007.7    19963.39
   widowed23    -9409.006   14393.46    -0.65   0.513    -37625.83    18807.82
  divorced23     1818.881   1310.525     1.39   0.165    -750.2626    4388.026
 separated23    -902.2728   2212.763    -0.41   0.683    -5240.157    3435.611
   married23     3113.505   490.8674     6.34   0.000     2151.212    4075.798
 ruralwhen23    -4767.708   1058.869    -4.50   0.000    -6843.507   -2691.909
 urbanwhen23    -3576.538   981.3204    -3.64   0.000    -5500.311   -1652.765
   otherrace    -1663.566   629.0436    -2.64   0.008    -2896.738   -430.3935
asianorpac~r    -189.2429   1494.466    -0.13   0.899    -3118.982    2740.496
americanin~t    -1901.785    2184.93    -0.87   0.384    -6185.105    2381.534
       black    -5293.449   463.3837   -11.42   0.000    -6201.863   -4385.035
        male     4941.987   392.0692    12.60   0.000     4173.378    5710.596
daysalcoho~s     216.2299    88.5173     2.44   0.015     42.70129    389.7586
                                                                              
    income23        Coef.   Std. Err.      t    P>|t|     [95% Conf. Interval]
                                                                              
       Total    1.2293e+12  5551   221456156           Root MSE      =   14389
                                                       Adj R-squared =  0.0651
    Residual    1.1467e+12  5539   207030562           R-squared     =  0.0672
       Model    8.2561e+10    12  6.8801e+09           Prob > F      =  0.0000
                                                       F( 12,  5539) =   33.23
      Source         SS       df       MS              Number of obs =    5552
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Table 4.05:  Regression of Income at 23 on “daysalcohol5plus” and 
“daysalcohol5plusquared” 
 
 
Figure 4.03:  Total Earnings Premium at Age 23 and the Number of Days 5 
or More Alcoholic Beverages are Consumed 
 
However, it is important to note that of the 1,067 respondents who did drink more 
than five beverages on one occasion in the past 30 days of their interview, 884 of 
them did so five times or less that month.  Therefore, these past two regressions 
                                                                              
       _cons     17943.02   1008.866    17.79   0.000     15965.25    19920.79
   widowed23    -9302.125   14389.76    -0.65   0.518    -37511.71    18907.46
  divorced23     1779.737   1310.329     1.36   0.174    -789.0223    4348.497
 separated23    -927.3481   2212.216    -0.42   0.675     -5264.16    3409.464
   married23     3127.058   490.7858     6.37   0.000     2164.925    4089.191
 ruralwhen23    -4825.992   1058.999    -4.56   0.000    -6902.047   -2749.938
 urbanwhen23    -3640.896   981.6001    -3.71   0.000    -5565.217   -1716.575
   otherrace    -1630.017    629.106    -2.59   0.010    -2863.311   -396.7218
asianorpac~r    -135.5848   1494.318    -0.09   0.928    -3065.034    2793.864
americanin~t    -1871.482   2184.407    -0.86   0.392    -6153.778    2410.814
       black    -5214.218   464.9866   -11.21   0.000    -6125.774   -4302.662
        male     4910.624   392.2858    12.52   0.000      4141.59    5679.658
day~ssquared    -23.29562   11.76541    -1.98   0.048    -46.36044   -.2307963
daysalcoho~s     520.3638   177.2705     2.94   0.003      172.844    867.8836
                                                                              
    income23        Coef.   Std. Err.      t    P>|t|     [95% Conf. Interval]
                                                                              
       Total    1.2293e+12  5551   221456156           Root MSE      =   14385
                                                       Adj R-squared =  0.0656
    Residual    1.1459e+12  5538   206921462           R-squared     =  0.0678
       Model    8.3372e+10    13  6.4132e+09           Prob > F      =  0.0000
                                                       F( 13,  5538) =   30.99
      Source         SS       df       MS              Number of obs =    5552
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may fail to show an accurate effect, since so much of the data is clustered 
around the lower end of the possible spectrum.       
 Running these same regressions for income at the age of 25 instead of 
the age of 23 produces some similar results, but there are also some disparities 
between the two sets of regressions.  As can be seen in the following regression, 
those who had reported they had tried alcohol when they were 16 years old, 
earned on average $1,907 more than those who hadn’t ever tried the substance.  
Although the standard error is still quite high, this coefficient is still statistically 
signficant from zero at the 95% confidence level.   
 
Table 4.06:  Regression of Income at 25 on “everalcohol16” 
 
 Regressing income at the age of 25 on the number of days in the past 
month the respondent had consumed alcohol when they were 16 produces some 
interesting results.  Here the coefficient is very close to zero, at -$7.73.  This 
diminutive coefficient combined with a rather large standard error means the true 
                                                                              
       _cons     21949.59    1596.57    13.75   0.000     18819.34    25079.84
   widowed25    -10781.88   10773.67    -1.00   0.317    -31904.84    10341.08
  divorced25     1344.216   1585.403     0.85   0.397    -1764.142    4452.573
 separated25    -1799.559   2975.673    -0.60   0.545    -7633.693    4034.575
   married25     3899.446   710.8388     5.49   0.000     2505.768    5293.123
 ruralwhen25    -4147.099   1588.081    -2.61   0.009    -7260.708   -1033.491
 urbanwhen25    -2493.766   1459.382    -1.71   0.088    -5355.044    367.5129
   otherrace    -4460.665   983.2049    -4.54   0.000    -6388.347   -2532.984
asianorpac~r     8604.343   2534.615     3.39   0.001      3634.95    13573.74
americanin~t     -10032.1   4090.666    -2.45   0.014     -18052.3   -2011.903
       black     -7837.12   743.8813   -10.54   0.000    -9295.581   -6378.659
        male     6704.059   619.7387    10.82   0.000     5488.993    7919.125
everalcoh~16     1907.645   661.5941     2.88   0.004     610.5173    3204.773
                                                                              
    income25        Coef.   Std. Err.      t    P>|t|     [95% Conf. Interval]
                                                                              
       Total    1.3928e+12  3685   377968751           Root MSE      =   18637
                                                       Adj R-squared =  0.0811
    Residual    1.2757e+12  3673   347325121           R-squared     =  0.0841
       Model    1.1709e+11    12  9.7575e+09           Prob > F      =  0.0000
                                                       F( 12,  3673) =   28.09
      Source         SS       df       MS              Number of obs =    3686
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value of this coefficient cannot really be determined as positive, negative, or 
zero.  This differs substantially from the same regression that was performed for 
income at the age of 23 where the coefficient was both positive and statistically 
significant from zero at the 95% confidence level.   
 
Table 4.07:  Regression of Income at 25 on “daysalcohol” 
 Adding in the squared term again shows that those who had drank in 
moderation performed better than those had not drank at all or who had drank 
nearly every day.  Here the average maximum earnings for drinkers would be 
expected to occur when the individual drank in nine of the days and would yield 
an average increase in income of $1973.  Even though the effect diminishes past 
the ninth day of drinking, the effect still remains positive until an individual drank 
in more than 18 days.   
                                                                              
       _cons     23412.34     1526.1    15.34   0.000     20420.25    26404.43
   widowed25    -10763.01   10789.85    -1.00   0.319     -31917.7    10391.69
  divorced25     1447.059   1586.808     0.91   0.362    -1664.053    4558.171
 separated25    -1642.435   2978.542    -0.55   0.581    -7482.195    4197.324
   married25     3804.577   711.7469     5.35   0.000     2409.119    5200.035
 ruralwhen25    -4185.305   1589.853    -2.63   0.009    -7302.387   -1068.223
 urbanwhen25    -2524.344   1461.023    -1.73   0.084    -5388.841    340.1527
   otherrace    -4604.614    984.219    -4.68   0.000    -6534.284   -2674.944
asianorpac~r     8413.053   2538.251     3.31   0.001     3436.533    13389.57
americanin~t    -10434.92   4093.009    -2.55   0.011    -18459.72   -2410.127
       black    -8229.039   740.4227   -11.11   0.000    -9680.719   -6777.358
        male     6705.853   622.6241    10.77   0.000      5485.13    7926.576
 daysalcohol    -9.728423   82.01771    -0.12   0.906    -170.5332    151.0763
                                                                              
    income25        Coef.   Std. Err.      t    P>|t|     [95% Conf. Interval]
                                                                              
       Total    1.3928e+12  3685   377968751           Root MSE      =   18658
                                                       Adj R-squared =  0.0790
    Residual    1.2786e+12  3673   348109978           R-squared     =  0.0820
       Model    1.1421e+11    12  9.5172e+09           Prob > F      =  0.0000
                                                       F( 12,  3673) =   27.34
      Source         SS       df       MS              Number of obs =    3686
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Table 4.08:  Regression of Income at 25 on “daysalcohol” and 
“daysalcoholsquared” 
 
 
Figure 4.04:  Total Earnings Premium at Age 25 and the Number of Days 
Alcohol is Consumed 
 
Binge drinking at the age of 16 also fails to show any major effect on 
income in the past year at the age of 25.  As can be seen in the following 
regression, each reported occurrence of drinking five or more beverages in the 
same 24-hour period resulted in an average decrease in income of around $19.  
                                                                              
       _cons      22939.1   1535.541    14.94   0.000      19928.5     25949.7
   widowed25    -10895.22   10781.37    -1.01   0.312    -32033.28    10242.84
  divorced25     1378.746   1585.757     0.87   0.385    -1730.306    4487.798
 separated25     -1767.55    2976.55    -0.59   0.553    -7603.403    4068.303
   married25     3896.374   712.0416     5.47   0.000     2500.338     5292.41
 ruralwhen25    -4089.826   1589.003    -2.57   0.010    -7205.241   -974.4102
 urbanwhen25    -2419.777   1460.403    -1.66   0.098    -5283.058    443.5052
   otherrace    -4506.257   984.1502    -4.58   0.000    -6435.792   -2576.722
asianorpac~r     8463.976   2536.301     3.34   0.001     3491.278    13436.67
americanin~t    -9964.008   4093.692    -2.43   0.015    -17990.14   -1937.875
       black    -8006.477   744.6921   -10.75   0.000    -9466.528   -6546.426
        male     6647.187   622.5303    10.68   0.000     5426.648    7867.727
daysalcoho~d    -23.93496   9.134578    -2.62   0.009     -41.8443   -6.025609
 daysalcohol     434.6366   188.3517     2.31   0.021     65.35242    803.9209
                                                                              
    income25        Coef.   Std. Err.      t    P>|t|     [95% Conf. Interval]
                                                                              
       Total    1.3928e+12  3685   377968751           Root MSE      =   18643
                                                       Adj R-squared =  0.0805
    Residual    1.2762e+12  3672   347554935           R-squared     =  0.0837
       Model    1.1659e+11    13  8.9687e+09           Prob > F      =  0.0000
                                                       F( 13,  3672) =   25.81
      Source         SS       df       MS              Number of obs =    3686
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However, with a 95% confidence interval of -$299.41 to $260.13, we cannot say 
if there is any real impact.   
  
Table 4.09: Regression of Income at 25 on “daysalcohol5plus”  
Adding in the squared term, ―daysalcohol5plussquared‖, again produces 
coefficients that fail to significantly differ from zero.  As a result, we must run a 
joint hypothesis test to determine if the effects are significant.  The joint test of 
the null hypothesis that ―daysalcohol5plus‖ is equal to ―daysalcohol5plussquared‖ 
resulted in an F statistic of 0.39, and a p-value of 0.67.  As a result, using this 
model, we cannot conclusively say that the number of days a person drinks 
alcohol either positively or negatively affects the amount of income earned at the 
age of 25.      
                                                                              
       _cons     23409.76    1522.37    15.38   0.000     20424.98    26394.53
   widowed25    -10756.59   10790.01    -1.00   0.319     -31911.6    10398.41
  divorced25     1448.527   1586.786     0.91   0.361    -1662.541    4559.595
 separated25    -1645.753   2978.599    -0.55   0.581    -7485.625    4194.119
   married25     3802.519   712.3091     5.34   0.000     2405.958    5199.079
 ruralwhen25    -4183.287   1589.834    -2.63   0.009    -7300.331   -1066.243
 urbanwhen25    -2523.928   1461.001    -1.73   0.084    -5388.382    340.5254
   otherrace    -4604.652   983.9519    -4.68   0.000    -6533.798   -2675.506
asianorpac~r     8411.004   2538.343     3.31   0.001     3434.304     13387.7
americanin~t    -10432.88   4092.935    -2.55   0.011    -18457.53   -2408.233
       black    -8230.576   739.9603   -11.12   0.000     -9681.35   -6779.802
        male     6707.932   623.3344    10.76   0.000     5485.816    7930.048
daysalcoho~s    -19.64097   142.6962    -0.14   0.891    -299.4125    260.1306
                                                                              
    income25        Coef.   Std. Err.      t    P>|t|     [95% Conf. Interval]
                                                                              
       Total    1.3928e+12  3685   377968751           Root MSE      =   18658
                                                       Adj R-squared =  0.0790
    Residual    1.2786e+12  3673   348109515           R-squared     =  0.0820
       Model    1.1421e+11    12  9.5174e+09           Prob > F      =  0.0000
                                                       F( 12,  3673) =   27.34
      Source         SS       df       MS              Number of obs =    3686
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Table 4.10:  Regression of Income at 25 on “daysalcohol5plus” and 
“daysalcohol5plussquared” 
  
  The other future outcome to examine using the alcohol variables is the 
highest grade completed by the respondents.  The first regression to be run will 
examine if the respondent ever drank alcohol at the time they were 16 years old, 
and how that affected how many years of schooling the respondents had 
completed. 
 
Table 4.11:  Regression of Highest Grade Completed at 23 on 
“everalcohol16” 
                                                                              
       _cons     23319.42   1525.903    15.28   0.000     20327.72    26311.12
   widowed25    -10925.73   10792.08    -1.01   0.311    -32084.79    10233.32
  divorced25     1444.327   1586.843     0.91   0.363    -1666.854    4555.507
 separated25    -1675.508   2978.887    -0.56   0.574    -7515.945    4164.928
   married25     3817.277   712.5306     5.36   0.000     2420.282    5214.271
 ruralwhen25    -4154.105   1590.233    -2.61   0.009    -7271.931   -1036.279
 urbanwhen25    -2511.644   1461.115    -1.72   0.086    -5376.321    353.0321
   otherrace     -4589.04   984.1442    -4.66   0.000    -6518.563   -2659.517
asianorpac~r     8433.308    2538.55     3.32   0.001     3456.201    13410.42
americanin~t    -10374.79   4093.601    -2.53   0.011    -18400.74   -2348.833
       black    -8173.024   742.8919   -11.00   0.000    -9629.545   -6716.502
        male     6681.311   624.0938    10.71   0.000     5457.706    7904.915
day~ssquared    -20.34202   23.21142    -0.88   0.381    -65.85056    25.16652
daysalcoho~s     228.5988   317.1709     0.72   0.471    -393.2497    850.4473
                                                                              
    income25        Coef.   Std. Err.      t    P>|t|     [95% Conf. Interval]
                                                                              
       Total    1.3928e+12  3685   377968751           Root MSE      =   18658
                                                       Adj R-squared =  0.0789
    Residual    1.2783e+12  3672   348131501           R-squared     =  0.0822
       Model    1.1448e+11    13  8.8058e+09           Prob > F      =  0.0000
                                                       F( 13,  3672) =   25.29
      Source         SS       df       MS              Number of obs =    3686
                                                                              
       _cons     14.72393    .164103    89.72   0.000     14.40224    15.04563
   widowed23    -1.442065   1.691469    -0.85   0.394    -4.757889     1.87376
  divorced23    -1.381856   .1975521    -6.99   0.000    -1.769122   -.9945902
 separated23    -1.845516   .3441722    -5.36   0.000    -2.520204   -1.170827
   married23    -.5441595   .0752745    -7.23   0.000    -.6917218   -.3965973
 ruralwhen23    -.7439018   .1633267    -4.55   0.000    -1.064075   -.4237288
 urbanwhen23    -.2610573   .1517333    -1.72   0.085    -.5585034    .0363887
   otherrace    -.9666378   .0948897   -10.19   0.000    -1.152652   -.7806234
asianorpac~r     1.020634   .2279653     4.48   0.000      .573749     1.46752
americanin~t    -1.266761   .3473617    -3.65   0.000    -1.947702   -.5858205
       black     -1.21428   .0701002   -17.32   0.000    -1.351699   -1.076861
        male    -.6455727   .0592329   -10.90   0.000    -.7616884   -.5294571
everalcoh~16    -.5587737   .0637716    -8.76   0.000    -.6837867   -.4337608
                                                                              
       HGC23        Coef.   Std. Err.      t    P>|t|     [95% Conf. Interval]
                                                                              
       Total    41480.3998  6638  6.24893036           Root MSE      =  2.3905
                                                       Adj R-squared =  0.0855
    Residual    37865.5746  6626  5.71469583           R-squared     =  0.0871
       Model    3614.82518    12  301.235431           Prob > F      =  0.0000
                                                       F( 12,  6626) =   52.71
      Source         SS       df       MS              Number of obs =    6639
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As the regression shows, those who had admitted to drinking alcohol at 
some time in their teen years had completed an average of 0.56 grades less than 
those who hadn’t drank alcohol.  This statistic is significant at the 99% 
confidence level, and strongly suggests those who drank alcohol at the age of 16 
tended to complete fewer grades. 
 When the number of grades completed at the age of 23 is regressed on 
the number of days in the past month the interviewee had drank alcohol when 
they were 16 also shows a negative impact is present.  The results show that for 
each day they had consumed alcohol they completed an average of 0.073 
grades less than they would have otherwise.  Again, this result is also statistically 
significant from zero at the 99% confidence level as the t-value is -9.28. 
 
Table 4.12:  Regression of Highest Grade Completed at 23 on 
“daysalcohol” 
 
                                                                              
       _cons     14.41694   .1565322    92.10   0.000     14.11009    14.72379
   widowed23     -1.08342   1.690396    -0.64   0.522     -4.39714    2.230299
  divorced23    -1.400063   .1974075    -7.09   0.000    -1.787045   -1.013081
 separated23    -1.885929   .3439351    -5.48   0.000    -2.560153   -1.211706
   married23    -.5362287   .0751999    -7.13   0.000    -.6836447   -.3888126
 ruralwhen23    -.6998133   .1631275    -4.29   0.000    -1.019596   -.3800308
 urbanwhen23    -.2411217   .1515879    -1.59   0.112    -.5382828    .0560395
   otherrace    -.9700858   .0948297   -10.23   0.000    -1.155983   -.7841891
asianorpac~r     1.029001   .2277624     4.52   0.000     .5825134    1.475489
americanin~t    -1.264761   .3471093    -3.64   0.000    -1.945207   -.5843147
       black    -1.187373   .0695212   -17.08   0.000    -1.323657   -1.051089
        male    -.6127141   .0593081   -10.33   0.000    -.7289771   -.4964512
 daysalcohol    -.0726106   .0078213    -9.28   0.000    -.0879429   -.0572784
                                                                              
       HGC23        Coef.   Std. Err.      t    P>|t|     [95% Conf. Interval]
                                                                              
       Total    41480.3998  6638  6.24893036           Root MSE      =  2.3889
                                                       Adj R-squared =  0.0868
    Residual     37812.472  6626  5.70668155           R-squared     =  0.0884
       Model     3667.9278    12   305.66065           Prob > F      =  0.0000
                                                       F( 12,  6626) =   53.56
      Source         SS       df       MS              Number of obs =    6639
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 Adding in the ―daysalcoholsquared‖ term does almost nothing to change 
the previous regression, as the value on this term is very close to zero, and the 
coefficient for ―daysalcohol‖ is now -.082.  Since the squared term is not 
statistically significant from zero, this regression suggests a quadratic 
relationship is not a very good fit for the data. 
              
Table 4.13:  Regression of Highest Grade Completed at 23 on 
“daysalcohol” and “daysalcoholsquared” 
 
 Those who participated in binge drinking tended to perform even worse.  
As can be seen in the following regression, each day the respondent had marked 
he or she had consumed 5 or more alcoholic beverages in one 24 hour period 
decreased their number of grades completed at the age of 23 by an average of 
0.114 grade levels.  This result is also statistically significant at the 95% 
confidence level as the confidence interval for the corresponding significance 
level is -0.14 to -0.09.    
                                                                              
       _cons      14.4258    .157273    91.72   0.000     14.11749     14.7341
   widowed23    -1.070336   1.690628    -0.63   0.527    -4.384511     2.24384
  divorced23    -1.400353    .197418    -7.09   0.000    -1.787356    -1.01335
 separated23    -1.886339   .3439529    -5.48   0.000    -2.560597    -1.21208
   married23    -.5375692   .0752387    -7.14   0.000    -.6850612   -.3900771
 ruralwhen23    -.7012128   .1631532    -4.30   0.000    -1.021046     -.38138
 urbanwhen23    -.2413762   .1515961    -1.59   0.111    -.5385533     .055801
   otherrace    -.9721702   .0949015   -10.24   0.000    -1.158208   -.7861326
asianorpac~r     1.026887   .2278025     4.51   0.000     .5803206    1.473453
americanin~t     -1.27047   .3472641    -3.66   0.000    -1.951219   -.5897201
       black    -1.192255   .0700254   -17.03   0.000    -1.329528   -1.054983
        male    -.6123875   .0593137   -10.32   0.000    -.7286614   -.4961136
daysalcoho~d     .0005076   .0008691     0.58   0.559    -.0011962    .0022114
 daysalcohol    -.0819099   .0177394    -4.62   0.000    -.1166849    -.047135
                                                                              
       HGC23        Coef.   Std. Err.      t    P>|t|     [95% Conf. Interval]
                                                                              
       Total    41480.3998  6638  6.24893036           Root MSE      =   2.389
                                                       Adj R-squared =  0.0867
    Residual    37810.5251  6625  5.70724907           R-squared     =  0.0885
       Model    3669.87465    13   282.29805           Prob > F      =  0.0000
                                                       F( 13,  6625) =   49.46
      Source         SS       df       MS              Number of obs =    6639
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Table 4.14:  Regression of Highest Grade Completed at 23 on 
“daysalcohol5plus” 
 
 Adding in the squared term for the number of days the respondent drank 5 
or more drinks with alcohol shows a similar result as although the coefficient for 
the squared term is slightly positive, the original ―daysalcohol5plus‖ variable’s 
coefficient becomes more negative.  Overall the maximum negative effect 
occurred at 19 days of binge drinking with a calculated average decrease of 
around 1.65 grade levels. 
 
                                                                              
       _cons     14.34868   .1561449    91.89   0.000     14.04259    14.65478
   widowed23    -1.405878   1.691665    -0.83   0.406    -4.722086    1.910329
  divorced23    -1.391474   .1975727    -7.04   0.000     -1.77878   -1.004167
 separated23    -1.888865   .3442268    -5.49   0.000    -2.563661    -1.21407
   married23    -.5426474   .0752804    -7.21   0.000    -.6902213   -.3950736
 ruralwhen23    -.6701371   .1632949    -4.10   0.000    -.9902477   -.3500265
 urbanwhen23    -.2154718   .1517165    -1.42   0.156    -.5128851    .0819414
   otherrace    -.9631597   .0948885   -10.15   0.000    -1.149172   -.7771477
asianorpac~r     1.011401   .2280392     4.44   0.000      .564371    1.458432
americanin~t    -1.251363   .3473834    -3.60   0.000    -1.932346   -.5703797
       black     -1.18093   .0695629   -16.98   0.000    -1.317296   -1.044564
        male    -.6038247   .0594527   -10.16   0.000    -.7203712   -.4872782
daysalcoho~s    -.1140475   .0131706    -8.66   0.000    -.1398661   -.0882288
                                                                              
       HGC23        Coef.   Std. Err.      t    P>|t|     [95% Conf. Interval]
                                                                              
       Total    41480.3998  6638  6.24893036           Root MSE      =  2.3909
                                                       Adj R-squared =  0.0852
    Residual    37875.7012  6626  5.71622415           R-squared     =  0.0869
       Model    3604.69856    12  300.391547           Prob > F      =  0.0000
                                                       F( 12,  6626) =   52.55
      Source         SS       df       MS              Number of obs =    6639
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Table 4.15:  Regression of Highest Grade Completed at 23 on 
“daysalcohol5plus” and “daysalcohol5plussquared” 
 
     
Figure 4.05:  Total Effect on Grades Completed at Age 23 and the Number 
of Days 5 or More Alcoholic Beverages are Consumed 
    
 Looking at the effect drinking alcohol as a teen has on the highest 
completed grade level at the age of 25 should give a more complete view of the 
relationship.  By this point in the respondents’ lives, they should have had ample 
time to complete additional years of education, even beyond the 16 grades 
                                                                              
       _cons     14.36122   .1561595    91.97   0.000      14.0551    14.66735
   widowed23    -1.427271   1.690994    -0.84   0.399    -4.742164    1.887622
  divorced23    -1.390245   .1974925    -7.04   0.000    -1.777394   -1.003096
 separated23     -1.89079   .3440869    -5.50   0.000    -2.565312   -1.216269
   married23    -.5463232   .0752636    -7.26   0.000    -.6938641   -.3987823
 ruralwhen23    -.6613799   .1632647    -4.05   0.000    -.9814313   -.3413285
 urbanwhen23    -.2065234   .1516956    -1.36   0.173    -.5038956    .0908488
   otherrace    -.9695192   .0948829   -10.22   0.000     -1.15552   -.7835182
asianorpac~r     1.001066   .2279825     4.39   0.000     .5541468    1.447985
americanin~t     -1.26052   .3472602    -3.63   0.000    -1.941262   -.5797782
       black    -1.196851   .0698177   -17.14   0.000    -1.333716   -1.059986
        male     -.598231   .0594694   -10.06   0.000    -.7148102   -.4816518
day~ssquared     .0045374   .0017905     2.53   0.011     .0010274    .0080474
daysalcoho~s    -.1740874   .0271046    -6.42   0.000    -.2272212   -.1209537
                                                                              
       HGC23        Coef.   Std. Err.      t    P>|t|     [95% Conf. Interval]
                                                                              
       Total    41480.3998  6638  6.24893036           Root MSE      =  2.3899
                                                       Adj R-squared =  0.0860
    Residual    37839.0227  6625   5.7115506           R-squared     =  0.0878
       Model    3641.37705    13  280.105927           Prob > F      =  0.0000
                                                       F( 13,  6625) =   49.04
      Source         SS       df       MS              Number of obs =    6639
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required for an undergraduate degree.  Again, the first regression will show the 
effect of having ever consumed alcohol by the age of 16.   
 
Table 4.16:  Regression of Highest Grade Completed at 25 on 
“everalcohol16” 
 
As the regression shows, the group who had tried alcohol prior to taking 
the interview at the age of 16 completed an average of 0.51 grades less than 
those who had never tried alcohol.  This result is statistically significant from zero 
at the 99% confidence level.   
 The second regression to look at shows how the number of days the 
respondent had consumed alcohol in the past month at the age of 16 effects how 
many grades they have completed by the time they had reached the age of 25.  
As can be seen in the following regression, each day they had consumed alcohol 
tended to drop the number of grades completed by an average of 0.08 grade 
levels, a result that is slightly higher than the one found when looking at the 
                                                                              
       _cons     14.98366   .2105152    71.18   0.000     14.57094    15.39638
   widowed25     -2.57912   1.314802    -1.96   0.050    -5.156816   -.0014227
  divorced25    -.9925545   .2072665    -4.79   0.000    -1.398905   -.5862041
 separated25    -1.533146   .3949114    -3.88   0.000    -2.307378   -.7589136
   married25    -.1519689   .0936925    -1.62   0.105    -.3356549    .0317172
 ruralwhen25    -.9818877   .2094001    -4.69   0.000    -1.392421   -.5713544
 urbanwhen25    -.4706938   .1930739    -2.44   0.015    -.8492193   -.0921683
   otherrace    -1.093091   .1291638    -8.46   0.000    -1.346319   -.8398625
asianorpac~r     1.354115   .3152778     4.29   0.000     .7360063    1.972224
americanin~t    -1.235955   .5503871    -2.25   0.025    -2.315001   -.1569094
       black    -1.209738   .0963369   -12.56   0.000    -1.398608   -1.020867
        male    -.5714188   .0810059    -7.05   0.000    -.7302326    -.412605
everalcoh~16    -.5072195   .0865919    -5.86   0.000    -.6769847   -.3374544
                                                                              
       HGC25        Coef.   Std. Err.      t    P>|t|     [95% Conf. Interval]
                                                                              
       Total    31767.1833  4271  7.43787949           Root MSE      =  2.6257
                                                       Adj R-squared =  0.0731
    Residual    29362.6056  4259  6.89424878           R-squared     =  0.0757
       Model    2404.57773    12  200.381478           Prob > F      =  0.0000
                                                       F( 12,  4259) =   29.07
      Source         SS       df       MS              Number of obs =    4272
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highest grade completed at the age of 23.  The result is still statistically 
significant from zero at the 95% confidence level, with the confidence interval 
ranging from -0.10 to -0.06.  
 
Table 4.17:  Regression of Highest Grade Completed at 25 on 
“daysalcohol” 
 
 Adding in the squared term for the number of days the respondent had 
used alcohol in the past month at 16 produces very similar results. 
 
                                                                              
       _cons     14.74721   .2003758    73.60   0.000     14.35437    15.14005
   widowed25    -2.302671   1.311467    -1.76   0.079     -4.87383     .268489
  divorced25    -1.007229   .2066682    -4.87   0.000    -1.412406   -.6020512
 separated25    -1.538739   .3938615    -3.91   0.000    -2.310912   -.7665647
   married25    -.1567251   .0934371    -1.68   0.094    -.3399106    .0264603
 ruralwhen25    -.9754049   .2088405    -4.67   0.000    -1.384841   -.5659686
 urbanwhen25    -.4656267   .1925587    -2.42   0.016    -.8431422   -.0881113
   otherrace    -1.095494    .128758    -8.51   0.000    -1.347926    -.843061
asianorpac~r     1.330776   .3144844     4.23   0.000     .7142231     1.94733
americanin~t    -1.183842   .5487645    -2.16   0.031    -2.259707    -.107978
       black     -1.20214   .0953333   -12.61   0.000    -1.389043   -1.015237
        male    -.5242066   .0810606    -6.47   0.000    -.6831275   -.3652856
 daysalcohol    -.0802487    .010634    -7.55   0.000    -.1010968   -.0594006
                                                                              
       HGC25        Coef.   Std. Err.      t    P>|t|     [95% Conf. Interval]
                                                                              
       Total    31767.1833  4271  7.43787949           Root MSE      =  2.6188
                                                       Adj R-squared =  0.0780
    Residual    29208.5951  4259   6.8580876           R-squared     =  0.0805
       Model    2558.58818    12  213.215682           Prob > F      =  0.0000
                                                       F( 12,  4259) =   31.09
      Source         SS       df       MS              Number of obs =    4272
                                                                              
       _cons     14.76238   .2017885    73.16   0.000     14.36677    15.15799
   widowed25    -2.302728   1.311558    -1.76   0.079    -4.874066    .2686102
  divorced25    -1.007013   .2066828    -4.87   0.000    -1.412219   -.6018074
 separated25        -1.54   .3938938    -3.91   0.000    -2.312237   -.7677624
   married25    -.1593568   .0935341    -1.70   0.089    -.3427324    .0240188
 ruralwhen25    -.9784149    .208908    -4.68   0.000    -1.387984   -.5688463
 urbanwhen25    -.4688273   .1926371    -2.43   0.015    -.8464963   -.0911582
   otherrace    -1.099224   .1288989    -8.53   0.000    -1.351933   -.8465154
asianorpac~r     1.329746   .3145103     4.23   0.000     .7131414     1.94635
americanin~t    -1.198476   .5492791    -2.18   0.029    -2.275349   -.1216024
       black    -1.209181   .0959731   -12.60   0.000    -1.397338   -1.021023
        male    -.5226962   .0811006    -6.45   0.000    -.6816956   -.3636968
daysalcoho~d     .0007602   .0011883     0.64   0.522    -.0015695    .0030899
 daysalcohol    -.0943719   .0245056    -3.85   0.000    -.1424157   -.0463281
                                                                              
       HGC25        Coef.   Std. Err.      t    P>|t|     [95% Conf. Interval]
                                                                              
       Total    31767.1833  4271  7.43787949           Root MSE      =   2.619
                                                       Adj R-squared =  0.0778
    Residual    29205.7883  4258  6.85903905           R-squared     =  0.0806
       Model    2561.39502    13  197.030387           Prob > F      =  0.0000
                                                       F( 13,  4258) =   28.73
      Source         SS       df       MS              Number of obs =    4272
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Table 4.18:  Regression of Highest Grade Completed at 25 on 
“daysalcohol” and “daysalcoholsquared” 
 
Again, as was the case when examining the highest grade completed at the age 
of 23, the squared term here is very small and we cannot confidently say it differs 
from zero.   
 The final sub-category to look at in terms of the highest grade completed 
at the age of 25 is the amount of binge drinking the respondent had done at the 
age of 16.  Here is a regression of the number of days in the past month the 
individual had drank more than 5 alcoholic beverages in a single day on the 
highest grade completed by the age of 25. 
 
Table 4.19:  Regression of Highest Grade Completed at 25 on 
“daysalcohol5plus” 
 
The coefficient of -0.117 on ―daysalcohol5plus‖ is nearly identical to the 
coefficient found when looking at how binge drinking effects the highest grade 
                                                                              
       _cons     14.69101   .2002352    73.37   0.000     14.29844    15.08358
   widowed25    -2.324847   1.313654    -1.77   0.077    -4.900293    .2505993
  divorced25    -1.013128   .2070068    -4.89   0.000    -1.418969   -.6072866
 separated25    -1.575997   .3945211    -3.99   0.000    -2.349464   -.8025297
   married25    -.1591951    .093634    -1.70   0.089    -.3427666    .0243764
 ruralwhen25    -.9622322   .2091888    -4.60   0.000    -1.372351   -.5521131
 urbanwhen25    -.4589484    .192877    -2.38   0.017    -.8370878   -.0808089
   otherrace    -1.081341   .1289202    -8.39   0.000    -1.334091   -.8285897
asianorpac~r     1.327666    .315076     4.21   0.000     .7099529    1.945379
americanin~t      -1.1644   .5496631    -2.12   0.034    -2.242026   -.0867735
       black     -1.18919   .0954832   -12.45   0.000    -1.376387   -1.001994
        male    -.5265699   .0812512    -6.48   0.000    -.6858646   -.3672752
daysalcoho~s    -.1170482    .017927    -6.53   0.000    -.1521944   -.0819019
                                                                              
       HGC25        Coef.   Std. Err.      t    P>|t|     [95% Conf. Interval]
                                                                              
       Total    31767.1833  4271  7.43787949           Root MSE      =  2.6232
                                                       Adj R-squared =  0.0749
    Residual    29305.8239  4259  6.88091663           R-squared     =  0.0775
       Model    2461.35936    12   205.11328           Prob > F      =  0.0000
                                                       F( 12,  4259) =   29.81
      Source         SS       df       MS              Number of obs =    4272
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completed by the age of 23.  The negative coefficient also remains statistically 
significant from zero at the 99% confidence level. 
 Adding in the squared term here results in a more negative linear 
coefficient of -0.203, although this is offset by a positive squared term of .007.  
This regression is probably not a very good fit for the data as it suggests those 
who drank heavily on a very frequent basis performed better than those who did 
so only a few times per month. Again this could be due to the fact that such a 
high percentage of the observations were clustered around the zero to five times 
range, while only about one percent of the respondents reported to binge 
drinking more than 10 times in the previous month at the age of 16 when they 
took their survey.  Based on the regression though, the minimum number of 
grades completed occurs at around 14 days of binge drinking and about 1.5 
fewer grades completed.     
  
Table 4.20:  Regression of Highest Grade Completed at 25 on 
“daysalcohol5plus” and “daysalcohol5plussquared” 
                                                                              
       _cons     14.72413   .2005744    73.41   0.000      14.3309    15.11736
   widowed25     -2.28114   1.313005    -1.74   0.082    -4.855314     .293035
  divorced25     -1.01577   .2068883    -4.91   0.000    -1.421379   -.6101615
 separated25    -1.568141   .3943029    -3.98   0.000    -2.341181    -.795102
   married25    -.1642174   .0936016    -1.75   0.079    -.3477253    .0192906
 ruralwhen25    -.9711162   .2090977    -4.64   0.000    -1.381057   -.5611758
 urbanwhen25    -.4662643   .1927871    -2.42   0.016    -.8442275    -.088301
   otherrace    -1.085716   .1288571    -8.43   0.000    -1.338343    -.833089
asianorpac~r     1.319078   .3149108     4.19   0.000     .7016886    1.936467
americanin~t    -1.181903   .5493874    -2.15   0.032    -2.258989   -.1048172
       black    -1.207784   .0957288   -12.62   0.000    -1.395463   -1.020106
        male    -.5173013   .0812917    -6.36   0.000    -.6766755   -.3579271
day~ssquared      .006724   .0027457     2.45   0.014     .0013409     .012107
daysalcoho~s    -.2030772   .0394349    -5.15   0.000    -.2803902   -.1257642
                                                                              
       HGC25        Coef.   Std. Err.      t    P>|t|     [95% Conf. Interval]
                                                                              
       Total    31767.1833  4271  7.43787949           Root MSE      =  2.6216
                                                       Adj R-squared =  0.0760
    Residual    29264.6073  4258  6.87285281           R-squared     =  0.0788
       Model    2502.57603    13  192.505848           Prob > F      =  0.0000
                                                       F( 13,  4258) =   28.01
      Source         SS       df       MS              Number of obs =    4272
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Figure 4.06:  Total Effect on Grades Completed at Age 25 and the Number 
of Days 5 or More Alcoholic Beverages are Consumed 
 
   As the regressions showed, those who tried alcohol at some point prior to 
the age of 16 tended to earn more, but complete approximately 0.5 fewer years 
of education at both the ages of 23 and 25 than their counterparts who had never 
tried alcohol as a teen.  In addition, the regressions show that consuming alcohol 
more frequently at the age of 16 tended to increase income at the age of 23, but 
no substantial positive or negative effect was observed once the individual 
reached the age of 25.  Those who drank alcohol more often as a teen were also 
less likely to complete as many years of education by the age of 23 or 25 as 
compared to their peers who consumed less or no alcohol.  The results did not 
differ for teens who were prone to drinking more than 5 beverages in a single 24-
hour period, as the regressions again showed a positive effect on wages at the 
age of 23, but no significant effect on income at the age of 25.  The effect that 
binge drinking had on the amount of education completed was also seen to be 
43 
 
negative, as each day of binge drinking as a 16 year-old tended to reduce the 
number of years of schooling by .0.11 years at the age of 23 and 0.12 years at 
the age of 25. 
 
Marijuana 
The second teenage activity to be examined in this paper is the act of 
using marijuana.  Among those surveyed, 36% of the individuals reported to 
having tried marijuana at some point in their life when they were 16 years old, 
while the number who had used the drug at any time in the past 30 days at least 
once was 15.9%.  A little more than 5% of the sample had used the drug in at 
least 10 of the past 30 days at the time they were sampled.   
 
Figure 4.07:  In How Many of the Past 30 Days Did the Respondents Use 
Marijuana? 
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 The first regression to be run to test how the future outcomes are 
influenced by using marijuana as a teenager examines how having ever used the 
substance at the age of 16 affects income at the age of 23.  As can be seen 
below, the regression produces a negative coefficient for ―evermarijuana‖, but 
with a t-value of -1.08, the result is not statistically significant at any major level of 
significance.   The 95% confidence interval of -1226.3 to 355.1 does not provide 
strong enough evidence to say with a great level of vindication that there is a 
negative effect. 
 
Table 4.21:  Regression of Income at 23 on “evermarijuana” 
 
 Running a regression that includes the number of days the respondent 
had used marijuana in the past 30 days at the time he or she was interviewed at 
the age of 16 provides stronger evidence of a negative effect.  Here the 
coefficient for ―daysmarijuana‖ is equal to -$83.10, meaning that for each day the 
interviewee had used the drug, he or she would earn an average of $83.10 less 
                                                                              
       _cons     18271.97    1021.56    17.89   0.000     16269.31    20274.62
   widowed23    -9726.876   14400.36    -0.68   0.499    -37957.23    18503.48
  divorced23     1860.893   1311.577     1.42   0.156    -710.3121    4432.099
 separated23    -874.5258    2213.91    -0.40   0.693    -5214.658    3465.606
   married23     3086.493   490.9918     6.29   0.000     2123.956    4049.029
 ruralwhen23    -4730.269   1059.407    -4.47   0.000    -6807.122   -2653.415
 urbanwhen23     -3545.09   981.6482    -3.61   0.000    -5469.506   -1620.674
   otherrace    -1724.943    628.986    -2.74   0.006    -2958.002   -491.8833
asianorpac~r    -388.1078   1494.865    -0.26   0.795    -3318.629    2542.414
americanin~t    -1966.227    2185.89    -0.90   0.368    -6251.429    2318.975
       black    -5465.733   461.5288   -11.84   0.000    -6370.511   -4560.956
        male     5053.535   390.7851    12.93   0.000     4287.443    5819.627
evermariju~a    -435.5897   403.3491    -1.08   0.280    -1226.312    355.1328
                                                                              
    income23        Coef.   Std. Err.      t    P>|t|     [95% Conf. Interval]
                                                                              
       Total    1.2293e+12  5551   221456156           Root MSE      =   14395
                                                       Adj R-squared =  0.0643
    Residual    1.1477e+12  5539   207209971           R-squared     =  0.0664
       Model    8.1567e+10    12  6.7973e+09           Prob > F      =  0.0000
                                                       F( 12,  5539) =   32.80
      Source         SS       df       MS              Number of obs =    5552
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in income than someone who did not use marijuana at all.  Here the result is also 
significant at a 95% confidence level. 
 
Table 4.22:  Regression of Income at 23 on “daysmarijuana” 
 
 When a squared term for the number of days in the past month the 
respondent had used marijuana at the age of 16 is inserted, the results again 
show a negative effect for the linear term.  The squared term is positive, although 
it fails to meet a 5% level of significance as the 95% confidence interval ranges 
from -$1.27 to $18.61.  Still, using the coefficients from the regression, the net 
effect from the two coefficients would be negative throughout the entire range of 
0 to 30 days, although the maximum negative effect would occur at 17 days of 
smoking marijuana, causing an average decrease in income of $2,680.  It is 
difficult to trust a model such as this though since it suggests that those who 
used marijuana everyday would do better than those who only smoked a few 
times a week, and there is no logical reasoning behind such a claim.   
                                                                              
       _cons     18217.16   1009.272    18.05   0.000     16238.59    20195.73
   widowed23    -9672.627   14393.92    -0.67   0.502    -37890.36    18545.11
  divorced23     1834.938   1310.584     1.40   0.162    -734.3203    4404.195
 separated23    -885.7838    2212.86    -0.40   0.689    -5223.858     3452.29
   married23      3064.72   490.9025     6.24   0.000     2102.359    4027.082
 ruralwhen23    -4705.034   1058.502    -4.44   0.000    -6780.112   -2629.955
 urbanwhen23    -3544.537   981.2054    -3.61   0.000    -5468.084   -1620.989
   otherrace    -1749.278   628.8422    -2.78   0.005    -2982.056   -516.5007
asianorpac~r    -457.4869    1494.32    -0.31   0.760    -3386.941    2471.967
americanin~t    -1981.833   2184.992    -0.91   0.364    -6265.276    2301.609
       black    -5467.996    460.377   -11.88   0.000    -6370.516   -4565.477
        male      5119.85    391.908    13.06   0.000     4351.556    5888.143
daysmariju~a    -83.09851   35.23945    -2.36   0.018    -152.1817   -14.01536
                                                                              
    income23        Coef.   Std. Err.      t    P>|t|     [95% Conf. Interval]
                                                                              
       Total    1.2293e+12  5551   221456156           Root MSE      =   14389
                                                       Adj R-squared =  0.0651
    Residual    1.1468e+12  5539   207045743           R-squared     =  0.0671
       Model    8.2477e+10    12  6.8731e+09           Prob > F      =  0.0000
                                                       F( 12,  5539) =   33.20
      Source         SS       df       MS              Number of obs =    5552
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Table 4.23:  Regression of Income at 23 on “daysmarijuana” and 
“daysmarijuanasquared” 
 
    
Figure 4.08:  Total Lost Wages at Age 23 and the Number of Days Marijuana 
is Used 
 
 The next future outcome to look at while examining marijuana use as a 
teenager is income earned at the age of 25.  The first regression to be examined 
attempts to determine what effect having ever tried marijuana by the age of 16 
has on one’s potential earnings at the age of 25.  This regression includes both 
                                                                              
       _cons     18317.72    1010.81    18.12   0.000     16336.13     20299.3
   widowed23    -9756.499   14391.51    -0.68   0.498     -37969.5    18456.51
  divorced23     1831.471   1310.358     1.40   0.162    -737.3446    4400.286
 separated23    -843.9402   2212.611    -0.38   0.703    -5181.527    3493.646
   married23     3069.328   490.8247     6.25   0.000      2107.12    4031.537
 ruralwhen23    -4740.633   1058.523    -4.48   0.000    -6815.754   -2665.513
 urbanwhen23    -3561.216   981.0836    -3.63   0.000    -5484.524   -1637.907
   otherrace     -1780.48   628.9979    -2.83   0.005    -3013.563   -547.3977
asianorpac~r    -498.6863   1494.255    -0.33   0.739    -3428.013     2430.64
americanin~t    -1994.146   2184.625    -0.91   0.361    -6276.868    2288.576
       black    -5498.692   460.6471   -11.94   0.000    -6401.741   -4595.643
        male      5119.61     391.84    13.07   0.000      4351.45     5887.77
daysmariju~d     8.667289   5.069464     1.71   0.087     -1.27085    18.60543
daysmariju~a    -304.8221   134.3862    -2.27   0.023    -568.2719   -41.37235
                                                                              
    income23        Coef.   Std. Err.      t    P>|t|     [95% Conf. Interval]
                                                                              
       Total    1.2293e+12  5551   221456156           Root MSE      =   14387
                                                       Adj R-squared =  0.0654
    Residual    1.1462e+12  5538   206973884           R-squared     =  0.0676
       Model    8.3082e+10    13  6.3909e+09           Prob > F      =  0.0000
                                                       F( 13,  5538) =   30.88
      Source         SS       df       MS              Number of obs =    5552
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the variable ―evermarijuana‖ and control variables for the respondents based on 
their gender, race, marital status, and whether they lived in an urban or rural area 
when they were 25 years old.  The regression yielded the following results: 
  
Table 4.24:  Regression of Income at 25 on “evermarijuana”    
         
 As you can see, the regression suggests a very large negative effect as 
the coefficient on ―evermarijuana‖ is -$2161.74, meaning that, on average, 
having tried marijuana at the age of 16 resulted in a salary that is $2161.74 less 
than what could have been earned if the individual had not tried the drug.  
Although the standard error is relative large, this coefficient is also significant at 
the 99% confidence level, meaning that, unlike in the same regression that was 
run when examining income at the age of 23, here we can be quite sure the 
effect is truly negative.     
 The previous regression would suggest that the number of days in the 
past month the respondents had used marijuana at the age of 16 would also 
                                                                              
       _cons     24296.59   1539.595    15.78   0.000     21278.04    27315.13
   widowed25    -10840.32   10769.66    -1.01   0.314    -31955.42    10274.78
  divorced25     1514.058   1584.527     0.96   0.339    -1592.582    4620.699
 separated25    -1329.961   2975.559    -0.45   0.655    -7163.872     4503.95
   married25     3641.309   711.6555     5.12   0.000      2246.03    5036.588
 ruralwhen25    -4334.021   1588.077    -2.73   0.006    -7447.622    -1220.42
 urbanwhen25    -2587.365    1458.93    -1.77   0.076    -5447.757    273.0275
   otherrace    -4707.038   982.2012    -4.79   0.000    -6632.751   -2781.324
asianorpac~r     8199.424   2533.792     3.24   0.001     3231.645     13167.2
americanin~t    -10659.13   4087.363    -2.61   0.009    -18672.85   -2645.402
       black     -8444.97   735.0875   -11.49   0.000     -9886.19    -7003.75
        male     6790.421   620.1067    10.95   0.000     5574.634    8006.209
evermariju~a    -2161.737   650.0497    -3.33   0.001    -3436.231   -887.2429
                                                                              
    income25        Coef.   Std. Err.      t    P>|t|     [95% Conf. Interval]
                                                                              
       Total    1.3928e+12  3685   377968751           Root MSE      =   18630
                                                       Adj R-squared =  0.0818
    Residual    1.2748e+12  3673   347066340           R-squared     =  0.0847
       Model    1.1804e+11    12  9.8367e+09           Prob > F      =  0.0000
                                                       F( 12,  3673) =   28.34
      Source         SS       df       MS              Number of obs =    3686
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have a negative effect on income at the age of 25.  This turned out to be the 
case, as a regression of income at the age of 25 on the variable ―daysmarijuana‖ 
yields a negative coefficient of $-311.97.  Based on this regression, income at the 
age of 25 would be expected to decrease by approximately $312 for each 
additional day the individual used marijuana each month.  This coefficient is also 
statistically significant at both the 95% and 99% confidence levels, with the 95% 
confidence interval falling between $-420.96 and $-202.98. 
 
Table 4.25:  Regression of Income at 25 on “daysmarijuana”        
 Again, adding in the squared term for the number of days in the past 
month the individual had used marijuana at the age of 16 failed to yield any 
surprising results.  The linear term again was largely negative, while the positive 
value for the squared term’s coefficient managed to somewhat offset it as the 
number of days increases.  However, the maximum negative effect here is quite 
massive as those who used marijuana in 23 of the days would be expected to 
earn $8,128 less than if they would not have used marijuana at all.  Still, it is 
                                                                              
       _cons     23936.74   1514.362    15.81   0.000     20967.67    26905.81
   widowed25     -10722.2   10739.91    -1.00   0.318    -31778.98    10334.58
  divorced25     1499.283   1580.053     0.95   0.343    -1598.585    4597.151
 separated25    -1767.558   2965.937    -0.60   0.551    -7582.604    4047.488
   married25     3534.643   709.5957     4.98   0.000     2143.402    4925.883
 ruralwhen25    -4377.629   1583.428    -2.76   0.006    -7482.115   -1273.144
 urbanwhen25     -2536.09   1454.775    -1.74   0.081    -5388.335     316.156
   otherrace    -4677.909   979.0543    -4.78   0.000    -6597.453   -2758.365
asianorpac~r     7909.885   2527.557     3.13   0.002     2954.331    12865.44
americanin~t    -10537.95   4075.547    -2.59   0.010    -18528.51   -2547.389
       black    -8475.509    731.308   -11.59   0.000    -9909.318   -7041.699
        male      7027.99   620.5586    11.33   0.000     5811.317    8244.664
daysmariju~a    -311.9689   55.58862    -5.61   0.000    -420.9565   -202.9813
                                                                              
    income25        Coef.   Std. Err.      t    P>|t|     [95% Conf. Interval]
                                                                              
       Total    1.3928e+12  3685   377968751           Root MSE      =   18578
                                                       Adj R-squared =  0.0868
    Residual    1.2677e+12  3673   345151665           R-squared     =  0.0898
       Model    1.2507e+11    12  1.0423e+10           Prob > F      =  0.0000
                                                       F( 12,  3673) =   30.20
      Source         SS       df       MS              Number of obs =    3686
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difficult to come up with a sound reason why those who used the substance in 
more than 23 of the days would be expected to fare better than those who had 
used marijuana in fewer days.     
 
Table 4.26:  Regression of Income at 25 on “daysmarijuana” and 
“daysmarijuanasquared”        
 
    
Figure 4.09:  Total Lost Wages at Age 25 and the Number of Days Marijuana 
is Used 
          
                                                                              
       _cons     24126.58   1516.963    15.90   0.000     21152.41    27100.75
   widowed25    -10292.33   10738.18    -0.96   0.338    -31345.72    10761.05
  divorced25     1558.968   1579.762     0.99   0.324    -1538.328    4656.265
 separated25    -1579.206   2966.419    -0.53   0.595    -7395.198    4236.786
   married25     3520.038   709.3698     4.96   0.000     2129.241    4910.836
 ruralwhen25     -4407.39    1582.91    -2.78   0.005    -7510.859   -1303.921
 urbanwhen25    -2586.861   1454.466    -1.78   0.075    -5438.501    264.7793
   otherrace    -4764.659   979.7111    -4.86   0.000    -6685.491   -2843.828
asianorpac~r     7881.038   2526.654     3.12   0.002     2927.254    12834.82
americanin~t    -10695.61   4074.832    -2.62   0.009    -18684.77   -2706.452
       black    -8535.695   731.6937   -11.67   0.000    -9970.261   -7101.129
        male     7029.772   620.3267    11.33   0.000     5813.553    8245.991
daysmariju~d     15.99232   8.254095     1.94   0.053    -.1907461    32.17538
daysmariju~a    -721.2558    218.431    -3.30   0.001    -1149.514   -292.9976
                                                                              
    income25        Coef.   Std. Err.      t    P>|t|     [95% Conf. Interval]
                                                                              
       Total    1.3928e+12  3685   377968751           Root MSE      =   18571
                                                       Adj R-squared =  0.0875
    Residual    1.2664e+12  3672   344893074           R-squared     =  0.0907
       Model    1.2637e+11    13  9.7206e+09           Prob > F      =  0.0000
                                                       F( 13,  3672) =   28.18
      Source         SS       df       MS              Number of obs =    3686
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 The other future outcome to examine along with marijuana is the highest 
grade completed.  The first regression to be run will again look at how having 
ever tried marijuana at the time the individual respondents were 16 affects how 
many grades the respondent had finished by the time they had reached the age 
of 23.  As can be seen in the regression below, having tried marijuana as a teen 
tended to reduce the number of grades completed at the age of 23 by an 
astounding 1.17 grade levels, with the 95% confidence interval falling between          
-1.29 grade levels and -1.05 grade levels.   
 
Table 4.27:  Regression of Highest Grade Completed at 23 on 
“evermarijuana” 
 
 A regression of how the number of days the respondent had used 
marijuana in the past month at the age of 16 on the number of grades completed 
at the age of 23 shows that those who used the substance more often also 
tended to complete less schooling.  Based on the regression, each day the 
respondent reported to having used marijuana resulted in an average decline of 
                                                                              
       _cons     14.77025   .1546052    95.54   0.000     14.46718    15.07333
   widowed23    -1.722361   1.654687    -1.04   0.298     -4.96608    1.521358
  divorced23     -1.30706   .1932955    -6.76   0.000    -1.685982   -.9281388
 separated23    -1.765197   .3367053    -5.24   0.000    -2.425248   -1.105146
   married23    -.5491023   .0736141    -7.46   0.000    -.6934097   -.4047949
 ruralwhen23    -.8142248   .1597973    -5.10   0.000    -1.127479   -.5009706
 urbanwhen23    -.2815578   .1484084    -1.90   0.058     -.572486    .0093704
   otherrace    -.9596697   .0927548   -10.35   0.000    -1.141499   -.7778404
asianorpac~r     .9455543   .2229867     4.24   0.000     .5084285     1.38268
americanin~t     -1.28075   .3397615    -3.77   0.000    -1.946792    -.614708
       black    -1.222904    .067794   -18.04   0.000    -1.355802   -1.090006
        male    -.5907707   .0580148   -10.18   0.000    -.7044984    -.477043
evermariju~a    -1.171775   .0602156   -19.46   0.000    -1.289817   -1.053733
                                                                              
       HGC23        Coef.   Std. Err.      t    P>|t|     [95% Conf. Interval]
                                                                              
       Total    41480.3998  6638  6.24893036           Root MSE      =  2.3385
                                                       Adj R-squared =  0.1249
    Residual    36233.5551  6626  5.46839045           R-squared     =  0.1265
       Model    5246.84463    12  437.237053           Prob > F      =  0.0000
                                                       F( 12,  6626) =   79.96
      Source         SS       df       MS              Number of obs =    6639
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0.07 grade levels completed by the age of 23.  This result is also statistically 
significant from zero at every major confidence interval as the 95% confidence 
interval falls between -0.08 grade levels and -0.06 grade levels.  
            
Table 4.28:  Regression of Highest Grade Completed at 23 on 
“daysmarijuana” 
 
 It is not surprising to find that adding in a squared term for the number of 
days the individual had smoked marijuana at the age of 16 did little to affect the 
negative nature of the past two regressions.  Here the coefficient for the linear 
term is -0.15 grade levels while the squared term is a positive 0.003.  Overall the 
two interact to produce a result that is negative throughout the relevant range of 
zero to 30 days, with the minimum occurring at 25 days of using marijuana and a 
decrease of 1.91 in the number of grades completed by the age of 23.  
                                                                              
       _cons     14.40425   .1547897    93.06   0.000     14.10081    14.70769
   widowed23    -1.415844   1.676487    -0.84   0.398    -4.702298     1.87061
  divorced23    -1.400205   .1958017    -7.15   0.000    -1.784039    -1.01637
 separated23    -1.867232   .3411285    -5.47   0.000    -2.535953    -1.19851
   married23    -.5592746   .0746186    -7.50   0.000     -.705551   -.4129981
 ruralwhen23       -.7259    .161813    -4.49   0.000    -1.043106   -.4086943
 urbanwhen23    -.2509158   .1503575    -1.67   0.095    -.5456649    .0438334
   otherrace    -.9652111   .0940018   -10.27   0.000    -1.149485   -.7809374
asianorpac~r     .9810895   .2259492     4.34   0.000     .5381563    1.424023
americanin~t    -1.262199   .3442618    -3.67   0.000    -1.937063   -.5873351
       black    -1.154073   .0685096   -16.85   0.000    -1.288374   -1.019772
        male    -.5740021   .0589417    -9.74   0.000    -.6895467   -.4584574
daysmariju~a    -.0738858   .0052679   -14.03   0.000    -.0842126   -.0635589
                                                                              
       HGC23        Coef.   Std. Err.      t    P>|t|     [95% Conf. Interval]
                                                                              
       Total    41480.3998  6638  6.24893036           Root MSE      =  2.3694
                                                       Adj R-squared =  0.1016
    Residual    37199.8986  6626   5.6142316           R-squared     =  0.1032
       Model    4280.50117    12  356.708431           Prob > F      =  0.0000
                                                       F( 12,  6626) =   63.54
      Source         SS       df       MS              Number of obs =    6639
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Table 4.29:  Regression of Highest Grade Completed at 23 on 
“daysmarijuana” and “daysmarijuanasquared”  
 
 
Figure 4.10:  Total Effect on Education Completed at Age 23 and the 
Number of Days Marijuana is Used 
 
 Increasing the age examined by two additional years to 25 seems to do 
little work to repudiate the results found in the previous three regressions, and in 
fact the average effects of using marijuana become even more negative with the 
increase in age.  Again, the first regression run looks at the effect of having ever 
                                                                              
       _cons     14.43685   .1548508    93.23   0.000     14.13329    14.74041
   widowed23    -1.441042   1.674709    -0.86   0.390    -4.724012    1.841928
  divorced23    -1.404416   .1955957    -7.18   0.000    -1.787846   -1.020985
 separated23    -1.859491   .3407701    -5.46   0.000    -2.527511   -1.191472
   married23    -.5593582   .0745389    -7.50   0.000    -.7054785   -.4132379
 ruralwhen23    -.7369997   .1616654    -4.56   0.000    -1.053916   -.4200834
 urbanwhen23    -.2546188      .1502    -1.70   0.090    -.5490592    .0398216
   otherrace    -.9745133   .0939318   -10.37   0.000     -1.15865   -.7903767
asianorpac~r     .9649835   .2257459     4.27   0.000     .5224489    1.407518
americanin~t    -1.270324   .3439006    -3.69   0.000     -1.94448   -.5961683
       black    -1.166273   .0685081   -17.02   0.000    -1.300571   -1.031975
        male     -.572843   .0588795    -9.73   0.000    -.6882658   -.4574202
daysmariju~d     .0030139   .0007738     3.89   0.000      .001497    .0045309
daysmariju~a    -.1515562   .0206245    -7.35   0.000    -.1919869   -.1111254
                                                                              
       HGC23        Coef.   Std. Err.      t    P>|t|     [95% Conf. Interval]
                                                                              
       Total    41480.3998  6638  6.24893036           Root MSE      =  2.3669
                                                       Adj R-squared =  0.1035
    Residual    37114.9141  6625  5.60225118           R-squared     =  0.1052
       Model    4365.48567    13   335.80659           Prob > F      =  0.0000
                                                       F( 13,  6625) =   59.94
      Source         SS       df       MS              Number of obs =    6639
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used marijuana at the age of 16.  Here having ever experimented with the drug 
results in a 1.26 grades decrease in the expected number of grades completed 
by the age of 25.  The standard error for the coefficient is 0.08, so it is easily 
significant at the 99% confidence level. 
 
Table 4.30:  Regression of Highest Grade Completed at 25 on 
“evermarijuana16” 
 
 A regression of the highest grade completed by the age of 25 on the 
number of days the individual had used marijuana in the past month at the age of 
16 also tends to produce results similar to the same regression on the highest 
grade completed by the age of 23.  The coefficient for this regression is -0.082 
grades completed, with a standard error of 0.007.  Based on this linear 
regression, someone who had used marijuana in 15 of the past 30 days would be 
expected to complete 1.23 grades less than an identical person who had not 
used marijuana in any days. 
                                                                              
       _cons     15.10637   .1983672    76.15   0.000     14.71747    15.49528
   widowed25    -2.611188   1.285748    -2.03   0.042    -5.131925   -.0904512
  divorced25    -.9767301   .2026574    -4.82   0.000    -1.374044    -.579416
 separated25    -1.390512   .3863418    -3.60   0.000    -2.147943   -.6330808
   married25     -.214026   .0917189    -2.33   0.020    -.3938429   -.0342092
 ruralwhen25    -1.032778   .2048162    -5.04   0.000    -1.434324   -.6312313
 urbanwhen25    -.4868781    .188817    -2.58   0.010    -.8570577   -.1166984
   otherrace      -1.1133   .1261833    -8.82   0.000    -1.360685   -.8659145
asianorpac~r      1.28291   .3083162     4.16   0.000     .6784495     1.88737
americanin~t    -1.258531   .5381107    -2.34   0.019    -2.313509   -.2035539
       black    -1.230113   .0930262   -13.22   0.000    -1.412493   -1.047734
        male    -.5127914   .0793218    -6.46   0.000    -.6683034   -.3572794
evermariju~a     -1.25721   .0828921   -15.17   0.000    -1.419722   -1.094698
                                                                              
       HGC25        Coef.   Std. Err.      t    P>|t|     [95% Conf. Interval]
                                                                              
       Total    31767.1833  4271  7.43787949           Root MSE      =  2.5678
                                                       Adj R-squared =  0.1135
    Residual    28082.3986  4259  6.59366014           R-squared     =  0.1160
       Model    3684.78473    12  307.065394           Prob > F      =  0.0000
                                                       F( 12,  4259) =   46.57
      Source         SS       df       MS              Number of obs =    4272
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Table 4.31:  Regression of Highest Grade Completed at 25 on 
“daysmarijuana” 
 
 Finally, adding in a squared term for the number of days in the past month 
the individual had used marijuana to the regression again shows off the negative 
impact using the drug tends to have on the individual’s willingness and ability to 
attain higher education.  The linear term here has a coefficient of -0.22 grades 
completed with a standard error of 0.03, while the regression produces a 
coefficient of 0.005 grades completed for the squared term.  The standard error 
for this coefficient is 0.001.  Combining the two coefficients, the maximum 
negative effect here would be projected to occur at 21 days of using marijuana, 
with an expected decrease of 2.21 in the number of grades completed by the age 
of 25.                
                                                                              
       _cons     14.73076   .1983107    74.28   0.000     14.34197    15.11955
   widowed25    -2.489292   1.301707    -1.91   0.056    -5.041317    .0627323
  divorced25    -1.036794    .205158    -5.05   0.000    -1.439011   -.6345778
 separated25    -1.598674   .3910078    -4.09   0.000    -2.365253   -.8320949
   married25    -.1951049   .0928809    -2.10   0.036    -.3771999     -.01301
 ruralwhen25     -1.00756   .2073489    -4.86   0.000    -1.414072   -.6010487
 urbanwhen25    -.4559374   .1911559    -2.39   0.017    -.8307026   -.0811723
   otherrace     -1.08186   .1277154    -8.47   0.000    -1.332248   -.8314709
asianorpac~r     1.270822   .3122827     4.07   0.000     .6585849    1.883059
americanin~t    -1.182111   .5447611    -2.17   0.030    -2.250127   -.1140959
       black    -1.181247   .0940663   -12.56   0.000    -1.365665   -.9968276
        male    -.4924209   .0805475    -6.11   0.000     -.650336   -.3345058
daysmariju~a    -.0818507   .0074579   -10.97   0.000    -.0964721   -.0672292
                                                                              
       HGC25        Coef.   Std. Err.      t    P>|t|     [95% Conf. Interval]
                                                                              
       Total    31767.1833  4271  7.43787949           Root MSE      =  2.5997
                                                       Adj R-squared =  0.0913
    Residual     28785.076  4259  6.75864662           R-squared     =  0.0939
       Model    2982.10731    12  248.508943           Prob > F      =  0.0000
                                                       F( 12,  4259) =   36.77
      Source         SS       df       MS              Number of obs =    4272
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Table 4.32:  Regression of Highest Grade Completed at 25 on 
“daysmarijuana” and “daysmarijuanasquared” 
 
 
Figure 4.11:  Total Effect on Education Completed at Age 25 and the 
Number of Days Marijuana is Used 
 
 Collectively, these regressions suggest that having tried marijuana as a 
teenager has a generally negative effect on both wages and educational 
attainment, at least for young adults.  The act of trying marijuana at the age of 16 
tended to reduce annual earnings for an individual by an average of $436 at the 
                                                                              
       _cons     14.78709   .1981505    74.63   0.000     14.39862    15.17557
   widowed25    -2.394685   1.298514    -1.84   0.065    -4.940451    .1510797
  divorced25    -1.020429   .2046596    -4.99   0.000    -1.421669   -.6191894
 separated25     -1.55418   .3901142    -3.98   0.000    -2.319007   -.7893526
   married25    -.2004115    .092649    -2.16   0.031    -.3820518   -.0187712
 ruralwhen25    -1.016824   .2068254    -4.92   0.000     -1.42231   -.6113389
 urbanwhen25    -.4696097   .1906863    -2.46   0.014    -.8434543   -.0957651
   otherrace    -1.102858   .1274628    -8.65   0.000    -1.352752   -.8529649
asianorpac~r     1.254399   .3114996     4.03   0.000     .6436973    1.865101
americanin~t    -1.232085   .5434621    -2.27   0.023    -2.297554   -.1666162
       black    -1.198262   .0938919   -12.76   0.000    -1.382339   -1.014185
        male    -.4885016   .0803448    -6.08   0.000    -.6460194   -.3309839
daysmariju~d     .0052351   .0010925     4.79   0.000     .0030931     .007377
daysmariju~a    -.2153185   .0288306    -7.47   0.000    -.2718414   -.1587956
                                                                              
       HGC25        Coef.   Std. Err.      t    P>|t|     [95% Conf. Interval]
                                                                              
       Total    31767.1833  4271  7.43787949           Root MSE      =  2.5931
                                                       Adj R-squared =  0.0960
    Residual    28630.6953  4258   6.7239773           R-squared     =  0.0987
       Model    3136.48795    13  241.268304           Prob > F      =  0.0000
                                                       F( 13,  4258) =   35.88
      Source         SS       df       MS              Number of obs =    4272
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age of 23 and nearly $2,162 at the age of 25.  Those who had ever used the 
substance as a teen also saw the amount of education they completed reduced 
by 1.17 grade levels at the age of 23 and 1.26 grade levels at the age of 25.  In 
addition, the regressions show that those who used marijuana habitually as a 
teen tended to earn less and finish fewer years of schooling than those who 
either used marijuana very infrequently or not at all.  In fact, for each additional 
day an individual used marijuana, he or she tended to earn approximately 83 
fewer dollars for the year in which they were 23 years old and 312 fewer dollars 
when they were 25 years old.  Each day of using marijuana at the age of 16 also 
tended to reduce the number of grades completed by around 0.08 grade levels at 
each of the two ages in young adulthood that were observed.  
 
Cigarettes 
The smoking of cigarettes as a teen will be the final activity that will be 
examined in this paper.  As a little background, the share of those 16 year olds 
surveyed who had reported to having smoked at least one cigarette in their life 
was 53.4%.  In addition, approximately 28.1% of the sample had reported 
smoking a cigarette at least once in the past 30 days.  The numbers also showed 
that many of the users had made smoking a part of their daily routine, as 12.6% 
of those sampled had reported having smoked at least one cigarette in all 30 
days.   
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Figure 4.12:  In How Many of the Past 30 Days Did the Respondents Smoke 
Cigarettes? 
 
 The initial test here examines how having ever tried smoking a cigarette at 
the time the individual was 16 years old affects the amount of money earned in 
the past year at the age of 23.  Running a simple linear regression of income 
earned in the past year at the age of 23 on the variable ―eversmoke16‖ and 
control variables yields a negative coefficient.  However, this result is not 
significantly different from zero at a 95% confidence level, and, in fact, the t-value 
here is only -0.86. As a result, we cannot really say with any certainty that there 
is indeed a negative effect here.      
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Table 4.33:  Regression of Income at 23 on “eversmoke16” 
 A negative impact on income at the age of 23 from smoking cigarettes is 
much more justifiable when looking at the frequency of smoking cigarettes.  Here 
a regression of income at the age of 23 is run on how many days in the past 
month the individual had reported he or she had smoked cigarettes along with 
control variables.  The result here is a coefficient for ―dayssmoked‖ of -$82.95, 
meaning that for each day the individual had reported smoking at the age of 16, 
he or she would earn an average of $82.95 less in the past year at the age of 23.  
Here the result is significant at a 95% significance level, as the corresponding 
confidence interval ranges from -$119.19 to -$46.72.   
                                                                              
       _cons     18295.85   1035.288    17.67   0.000     16266.28    20325.43
   widowed23     -9753.26   14401.84    -0.68   0.498    -37986.52       18480
  divorced23     1863.152   1312.007     1.42   0.156    -708.8978    4435.201
 separated23    -890.3784    2213.88    -0.40   0.688    -5230.453    3449.696
   married23     3085.761   491.0235     6.28   0.000     2123.162    4048.359
 ruralwhen23    -4696.947   1058.957    -4.44   0.000    -6772.918   -2620.977
 urbanwhen23    -3542.595   981.6875    -3.61   0.000    -5467.088   -1618.102
   otherrace    -1726.808    629.075    -2.74   0.006    -2960.042   -493.5739
asianorpac~r    -397.1888   1495.954    -0.27   0.791    -3329.846    2535.468
americanin~t    -1956.672    2185.93    -0.90   0.371    -6241.952    2328.608
       black    -5473.079   463.1747   -11.82   0.000    -6381.083   -4565.075
        male      5038.42   390.4356    12.90   0.000     4273.014    5803.827
 eversmoke16    -334.8337   391.0526    -0.86   0.392     -1101.45    431.7829
                                                                              
    income23        Coef.   Std. Err.      t    P>|t|     [95% Conf. Interval]
                                                                              
       Total    1.2293e+12  5551   221456156           Root MSE      =   14395
                                                       Adj R-squared =  0.0643
    Residual    1.1478e+12  5539   207226171           R-squared     =  0.0663
       Model    8.1477e+10    12  6.7898e+09           Prob > F      =  0.0000
                                                       F( 12,  5539) =   32.77
      Source         SS       df       MS              Number of obs =    5552
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Table 4.34:  Regression of Income at 23 on “dayssmoked” 
The final test to perform on income at the age of 23 takes the previous 
regression and adds in the squared term for the number of days the individual 
had smoked in the past month at the age of 16.  Because both the level term and 
the quadratic term fail to individually produce significant terms, here a joint 
hypothesis test must be run to determine if the combined effect is signficant.  
Here, when the null hypothesis that ―dayssmoked‖ and ―dayssmokedsquared‖ 
are both equal to zero is tested, the resulting F-statistic is 10.13.  Based on this, 
we know that the combined effect is not equal to zero, and we find there is an 
overall negative effect placed on income at the age of 23 as a result of each day 
of smoking.    
                                                                              
       _cons     18552.01   1011.754    18.34   0.000     16568.57    20535.45
   widowed23    -10080.98   14375.41    -0.70   0.483    -38262.43    18100.47
  divorced23     2171.129   1311.156     1.66   0.098    -399.2511    4741.509
 separated23    -839.1854   2209.988    -0.38   0.704     -5171.63    3493.259
   married23     3058.263    490.194     6.24   0.000      2097.29    4019.235
 ruralwhen23    -4524.891   1057.786    -4.28   0.000    -6598.567   -2451.215
 urbanwhen23    -3471.032   980.0009    -3.54   0.000    -5392.218   -1549.846
   otherrace    -1952.399    630.057    -3.10   0.002    -3187.558   -717.2404
asianorpac~r    -611.3981   1492.711    -0.41   0.682    -3537.698    2314.901
americanin~t    -1950.439   2182.069    -0.89   0.371     -6228.15    2327.273
       black    -5738.724    464.632   -12.35   0.000    -6649.585   -4827.863
        male     5058.626   389.7656    12.98   0.000     4294.532    5822.719
  dayssmoked     -82.9548    18.4811    -4.49   0.000     -119.185   -46.72458
                                                                              
    income23        Coef.   Std. Err.      t    P>|t|     [95% Conf. Interval]
                                                                              
       Total    1.2293e+12  5551   221456156           Root MSE      =   14370
                                                       Adj R-squared =  0.0675
    Residual    1.1438e+12  5539   206502459           R-squared     =  0.0695
       Model    8.5486e+10    12  7.1238e+09           Prob > F      =  0.0000
                                                       F( 12,  5539) =   34.50
      Source         SS       df       MS              Number of obs =    5552
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Table 4.35:  Regression of Income at 23 on “dayssmoked” and 
“dayssmokedsquared” 
 
 When the focus is switched to income earned in the past year at the age 
of 25, the negative effect from having ever smoked becomes much more clear, 
as here the coefficient on the variable ―eversmoke16‖ is -$1,611.19 when a 
regression is taken of income at the age of 25 on whether the individual had ever 
smoked a cigarette and control variables.  Based on the value of this coefficient, 
the regression suggests that those who had ever tried smoking cigarettes would 
earn -$1,611.19 less than if they would have never smoked.   The statistic also 
gains significance at the 95% level as the t-value is -2.58 and the 95% 
confidence interval ranges from -$2836.86 to -$385.51.       
                                                                              
       _cons     18570.34   1013.345    18.33   0.000     16583.79    20556.89
   widowed23    -10096.16   14376.64    -0.70   0.483    -38280.02     18087.7
  divorced23     2162.502   1311.519     1.65   0.099     -408.591    4733.595
 separated23    -852.4315   2210.527    -0.39   0.700    -5185.932    3481.069
   married23     3056.643   490.2577     6.23   0.000     2095.546    4017.741
 ruralwhen23    -4531.236   1058.044    -4.28   0.000    -6605.418   -2457.054
 urbanwhen23     -3474.18   980.1256    -3.54   0.000    -5395.611   -1552.749
   otherrace    -1948.463   630.2194    -3.09   0.002     -3183.94   -712.9853
asianorpac~r    -612.2619   1492.833    -0.41   0.682    -3538.801    2314.277
americanin~t    -1941.973   2182.394    -0.89   0.374    -6220.321    2336.375
       black     -5736.39   464.7226   -12.34   0.000    -6647.429   -4825.351
        male     5060.232    389.827    12.98   0.000     4296.018    5824.446
dayssmoked~d     1.339351   4.038804     0.33   0.740    -6.578289    9.256991
  dayssmoked    -121.7481    118.432    -1.03   0.304    -353.9214    110.4252
                                                                              
    income23        Coef.   Std. Err.      t    P>|t|     [95% Conf. Interval]
                                                                              
       Total    1.2293e+12  5551   221456156           Root MSE      =   14371
                                                       Adj R-squared =  0.0674
    Residual    1.1438e+12  5538   206535646           R-squared     =  0.0696
       Model    8.5509e+10    13  6.5776e+09           Prob > F      =  0.0000
                                                       F( 13,  5538) =   31.85
      Source         SS       df       MS              Number of obs =    5552
61 
 
 
Table 4.36:  Regression of Income at 25 on “eversmoke16” 
 The linear regression on income at the age of 25 on the number of days 
the individual had smoked in the past month when they took the survey at the 
age of 16 also shows a much stronger negative effect than corresponding 
regression for income at the age of 23.  Here the negative effect on income for 
each day smoked averages out to -$213.19 with a standard error of $29.79.  If 
this linear model is to be trusted, an individual who smoked in 10 days per month 
would be expected to earn $2,131.89 less than what they could have earned if 
they chose to not smoke cigarettes at all. 
                                                                              
       _cons     24421.01   1567.903    15.58   0.000     21346.96    27495.05
   widowed25    -10055.19   10779.97    -0.93   0.351     -31190.5    11080.12
  divorced25     1613.288   1586.649     1.02   0.309    -1497.512    4724.087
 separated25    -1312.618   2978.614    -0.44   0.659    -7152.519    4527.283
   married25     3699.701   711.5568     5.20   0.000     2304.616    5094.786
 ruralwhen25    -4195.944   1588.397    -2.64   0.008    -7310.171   -1081.718
 urbanwhen25    -2595.766   1459.949    -1.78   0.075    -5458.156    266.6235
   otherrace    -4694.497   982.9506    -4.78   0.000     -6621.68   -2767.314
asianorpac~r     8061.504   2538.306     3.18   0.002     3084.876    13038.13
americanin~t    -10403.61   4089.258    -2.54   0.011    -18421.05   -2386.167
       black    -8476.565   739.2256   -11.47   0.000    -9925.898   -7027.231
        male     6715.354   619.9075    10.83   0.000     5499.957    7930.751
 eversmoke16     -1611.19   625.1518    -2.58   0.010    -2836.869   -385.5116
                                                                              
    income25        Coef.   Std. Err.      t    P>|t|     [95% Conf. Interval]
                                                                              
       Total    1.3928e+12  3685   377968751           Root MSE      =   18641
                                                       Adj R-squared =  0.0807
    Residual    1.2763e+12  3673   347482912           R-squared     =  0.0837
       Model    1.1651e+11    12  9.7092e+09           Prob > F      =  0.0000
                                                       F( 12,  3673) =   27.94
      Source         SS       df       MS              Number of obs =    3686
62 
 
 
Table 4.37:  Regression of Income at 25 on “daysmoked” 
 When adding in the squared term, we again get some interesting results.  
Here, again the level term and the quadratic term at first glance, individually, both 
appear to have an effect that is insignificant.  However, once a joint test is 
performed on the null hypothesis that ―dayssmoked‖ and ―dayssmokedsquared‖ 
are both equal to zero, we find that the corresponding F-statistic for the test is 
25.61.  Which such a statistic, we can also confidently conclude from this test 
that each day of smoking did have a [negative] impact on income at the age of 
25.  
 
                                                                              
       _cons      24694.3   1518.182    16.27   0.000     21717.74    27670.87
   widowed25    -9695.518   10712.55    -0.91   0.365    -30698.64    11307.61
  divorced25     2147.787   1578.869     1.36   0.174    -947.7603    5243.334
 separated25     -1043.93   2959.178    -0.35   0.724    -6845.725    4757.864
   married25     3513.061   707.2452     4.97   0.000     2126.429    4899.693
 ruralwhen25    -3973.816   1579.131    -2.52   0.012    -7069.876   -877.7565
 urbanwhen25    -2408.547   1451.006    -1.66   0.097    -5253.403    436.3088
   otherrace    -5348.758   981.9621    -5.45   0.000    -7274.003   -3423.513
asianorpac~r     7495.307   2522.542     2.97   0.003     2549.586    12441.03
americanin~t    -10670.02   4064.838    -2.62   0.009    -18639.58   -2700.459
       black    -9161.861   739.8046   -12.38   0.000    -10612.33   -7711.393
        male     6834.128   616.4438    11.09   0.000     5625.522    8042.734
  dayssmoked    -213.1888   29.79094    -7.16   0.000    -271.5972   -154.7804
                                                                              
    income25        Coef.   Std. Err.      t    P>|t|     [95% Conf. Interval]
                                                                              
       Total    1.3928e+12  3685   377968751           Root MSE      =   18529
                                                       Adj R-squared =  0.0917
    Residual    1.2610e+12  3673   343324523           R-squared     =  0.0946
       Model    1.3178e+11    12  1.0982e+10           Prob > F      =  0.0000
                                                       F( 12,  3673) =   31.99
      Source         SS       df       MS              Number of obs =    3686
63 
 
 
Table 4.38:  Regression of Income at 25 on “dayssmoked” and 
“dayssmokedsquared” 
 
 Another future outcome to examine is the highest grade completed by the 
age of 23.  The first factor to examine with this outcome is whether or not the 
individual had ever tried smoking cigarettes at the age of 16.  When the 
regression of ―HGC23‖ on whether or not the individual had ever smoked a 
cigarette along with the control variables is run, the resulting coefficient for 
―eversmoke16‖ is -1.26 grade levels, and the 95% confidence interval is -1.37 
grade levels to -1.14 grade levels.  This can be interpreted as meaning an 
individual who had tried smoking at the age of 16 would be expected to complete 
an average of 1.26 grades less than he or she would have if they had not 
previously tried cigarettes in some capacity.     
                                                                              
       _cons     24679.44   1520.973    16.23   0.000      21697.4    27661.48
   widowed25    -9682.383   10714.25    -0.90   0.366    -30688.85    11324.09
  divorced25      2147.73   1579.078     1.36   0.174    -948.2273    5243.687
 separated25    -1044.664   2959.573    -0.35   0.724    -6847.233    4757.905
   married25     3515.599    707.501     4.97   0.000     2128.465    4902.732
 ruralwhen25     -3970.01   1579.503    -2.51   0.012      -7066.8   -873.2193
 urbanwhen25    -2404.777   1451.372    -1.66   0.098    -5250.352    440.7981
   otherrace    -5353.159   982.4434    -5.45   0.000    -7279.348    -3426.97
asianorpac~r     7490.865   2523.015     2.97   0.003     2544.215    12437.51
americanin~t    -10695.02   4068.115    -2.63   0.009    -18671.01   -2719.035
       black    -9164.282   740.0436   -12.38   0.000    -10615.22   -7713.345
        male     6832.751   616.5802    11.08   0.000     5623.877    8041.624
dayssmoked~d    -1.087215   6.490754    -0.17   0.867    -13.81305    11.63863
  dayssmoked     -181.709   190.2838    -0.95   0.340    -554.7814    191.3633
                                                                              
    income25        Coef.   Std. Err.      t    P>|t|     [95% Conf. Interval]
                                                                              
       Total    1.3928e+12  3685   377968751           Root MSE      =   18531
                                                       Adj R-squared =  0.0914
    Residual    1.2610e+12  3672   343415397           R-squared     =  0.0946
       Model    1.3179e+11    13  1.0138e+10           Prob > F      =  0.0000
                                                       F( 13,  3672) =   29.52
      Source         SS       df       MS              Number of obs =    3686
64 
 
 
Table 4.39:  Regression of Highest Grade Completed at 23 on 
“eversmoke16" 
 
 Another way to examine this outcome is to determine how smoking with 
varying levels of regularity as a 16 year old affects the amount of education 
attained.  Here a regression on the highest grade completed at the age of 23 is 
run on the number of days smoked in the past month the individual had reported 
in their survey at the age of 16.  Here the coefficient on the number of days 
smoked is -0.075, with a standard error of 0.003, meaning the result is significant 
at the 99% confidence level.  Based on this model, an individual who had 
smoked in 10 days at the age of 16 would on average complete 0.75 grades less 
than he or she would be expected to if the number of days smoked was zero.  
Similarly, an individual who smoked in 20 days would be expected to complete 
1.50 fewer years of education.               
                                                                              
       _cons     15.01813   .1552932    96.71   0.000     14.71371    15.32256
   widowed23    -2.043777   1.643914    -1.24   0.214    -5.266378    1.178823
  divorced23    -1.218388   .1921324    -6.34   0.000     -1.59503   -.8417467
 separated23     -1.81869   .3344395    -5.44   0.000    -2.474299   -1.163081
   married23    -.5492133   .0731236    -7.51   0.000    -.6925591   -.4058674
 ruralwhen23    -.6934081   .1586253    -4.37   0.000    -1.004365   -.3824513
 urbanwhen23    -.2552989   .1474036    -1.73   0.083    -.5442575    .0336596
   otherrace    -.9771004   .0921515   -10.60   0.000    -1.157747   -.7964538
asianorpac~r     .8672266   .2216209     3.91   0.000     .4327781    1.301675
americanin~t    -1.287795    .337506    -3.82   0.000    -1.949416   -.6261746
       black    -1.297761   .0676537   -19.18   0.000    -1.430384   -1.165138
        male    -.6289275   .0575636   -10.93   0.000    -.7417708   -.5160842
 eversmoke16    -1.256199   .0577839   -21.74   0.000    -1.369474   -1.142923
                                                                              
       HGC23        Coef.   Std. Err.      t    P>|t|     [95% Conf. Interval]
                                                                              
       Total    41480.3998  6638  6.24893036           Root MSE      =  2.3229
                                                       Adj R-squared =  0.1365
    Residual    35754.0999  6626  5.39603077           R-squared     =  0.1380
       Model    5726.29987    12  477.191656           Prob > F      =  0.0000
                                                       F( 12,  6626) =   88.43
      Source         SS       df       MS              Number of obs =    6639
65 
 
   
Table 4.40:  Regression of Highest Grade Completed at 23 on 
“dayssmoked” 
 
 Adding in the squared term to the regression does little to alter the 
existence of a negative relationship between how often one smokes as a teen 
and one’s highest grade completed by the age of 23.  The coefficient for 
―dayssmoked‖ is negative enough to offset the squared term’s slight positive 
effect in such a way that the overall effect remains negative throughout the 
relevant range.  As you can see the largest combined negative effect for the two 
variables occurs at the 30 day-mark, as there one would be expected to 
complete 2.21 grades less than an individual who didn’t smoke at all as a teen.    
                                                                              
       _cons     14.70855   .1492296    98.56   0.000     14.41601    15.00108
   widowed23    -1.825346   1.610328    -1.13   0.257    -4.982108    1.331416
  divorced23    -1.021964   .1885465    -5.42   0.000    -1.391576   -.6523525
 separated23    -1.914463   .3276535    -5.84   0.000    -2.556769   -1.272156
   married23    -.5653836   .0716465    -7.89   0.000    -.7058338   -.4249335
 ruralwhen23    -.5743944   .1554704    -3.69   0.000    -.8791664   -.2696223
 urbanwhen23    -.1920067    .144414    -1.33   0.184    -.4751046    .0910913
   otherrace    -1.142827   .0905771   -12.62   0.000    -1.320387   -.9652666
asianorpac~r     .8466728   .2170692     3.90   0.000     .4211473    1.272198
americanin~t    -1.208031   .3306422    -3.65   0.000    -1.856196   -.5598655
       black    -1.407835   .0666097   -21.14   0.000    -1.538411   -1.277258
        male    -.6200811   .0563982   -10.99   0.000    -.7306397   -.5095225
  dayssmoked    -.0750989    .002707   -27.74   0.000    -.0804054   -.0697924
                                                                              
       HGC23        Coef.   Std. Err.      t    P>|t|     [95% Conf. Interval]
                                                                              
       Total    41480.3998  6638  6.24893036           Root MSE      =  2.2758
                                                       Adj R-squared =  0.1712
    Residual    34317.9585  6626  5.17928743           R-squared     =  0.1727
       Model    7162.44128    12  596.870107           Prob > F      =  0.0000
                                                       F( 12,  6626) =  115.24
      Source         SS       df       MS              Number of obs =    6639
66 
 
 
Table 4.41:  Regression of Highest Grade Completed at 23 on 
“dayssmoked” and “dayssmokedsquared” 
 
 
Figure 4.13:  Total Effect on Grades Completed at Age 23 and the Number 
of Days an Individual Smokes 
 
 The final future outcome to look at is the highest grade completed by the 
age of 25.  Again the first regression looks at the effect of having ever tried 
cigarettes at the age of 16, and the linear regression of ―HGC25‖ yields a 
coefficient on the ―eversmoke16‖ variable of -1.27 grades completed.  The 
                                                                              
       _cons     14.72393   .1493561    98.58   0.000     14.43114    15.01671
   widowed23    -1.838976    1.60989    -1.14   0.253    -4.994878    1.316926
  divorced23    -1.029531    .188526    -5.46   0.000    -1.399103   -.6599596
 separated23    -1.926695   .3276103    -5.88   0.000    -2.568916   -1.284473
   married23    -.5677186   .0716345    -7.93   0.000    -.7081452   -.4272919
 ruralwhen23    -.5770585   .1554317    -3.71   0.000    -.8817548   -.2723622
 urbanwhen23    -.1928434   .1443741    -1.34   0.182    -.4758631    .0901763
   otherrace    -1.138577   .0905729   -12.57   0.000    -1.316129   -.9610244
asianorpac~r     .8466279   .2170084     3.90   0.000     .4212215    1.272034
americanin~t    -1.202815   .3305584    -3.64   0.000    -1.850816   -.5548141
       black    -1.406287   .0665949   -21.12   0.000    -1.536834    -1.27574
        male    -.6188263   .0563853   -10.97   0.000    -.7293598   -.5082929
dayssmoked~d     .0012752   .0005876     2.17   0.030     .0001234     .002427
  dayssmoked    -.1120024   .0172176    -6.51   0.000    -.1457543   -.0782504
                                                                              
       HGC23        Coef.   Std. Err.      t    P>|t|     [95% Conf. Interval]
                                                                              
       Total    41480.3998  6638  6.24893036           Root MSE      =  2.2752
                                                       Adj R-squared =  0.1716
    Residual    34293.5758  6625   5.1763888           R-squared     =  0.1733
       Model    7186.82393    13   552.83261           Prob > F      =  0.0000
                                                       F( 13,  6625) =  106.80
      Source         SS       df       MS              Number of obs =    6639
67 
 
standard error here is 0.08, while the t-value is -15.88.  This regression provides 
very strong evidence of a negative effect from being an individual who had tried 
smoking cigarettes as a teenager, as, based on the coefficient, being labeled as 
someone who had ever smoked a cigarette as a 16-year-old drops the number of 
grades completed by the age of 25 by over a full grade level.  It is also interesting 
to note that there is almost no difference between the coefficient from this 
regression and the regression of the highest grade completed at the age of 23 on 
the ―eversmoke16‖ variable.     
 
Table 4.42:  Regression of Highest Grade Completed at 25 on 
“eversmoke16” 
 
 When running a regression of the highest grade completed at the age of 
25 on the number of days smoked in the past month at the age of 16, we again 
see very similar results as compared to the matching regression for the highest 
grade completed at the age of 23.  Here the coefficient on ―dayssmoked‖ is now  
-0.076, meaning for each day the individual smoked, he or she would be 
                                                                              
       _cons     15.39038   .2013135    76.45   0.000      14.9957    15.78506
   widowed25    -2.238528   1.282635    -1.75   0.081    -4.753161    .2761051
  divorced25    -.8856519   .2023181    -4.38   0.000    -1.282301    -.489003
 separated25    -1.313994   .3855343    -3.41   0.001    -2.069842   -.5581462
   married25     -.203862   .0914428    -2.23   0.026    -.3831374   -.0245865
 ruralwhen25    -.9693089   .2042669    -4.75   0.000    -1.369779   -.5688393
 urbanwhen25    -.5048656   .1883634    -2.68   0.007    -.8741559   -.1355752
   otherrace    -1.137333   .1259224    -9.03   0.000    -1.384206   -.8904594
asianorpac~r     1.135362   .3079174     3.69   0.000      .531683     1.73904
americanin~t    -1.088501   .5367467    -2.03   0.043    -2.140804   -.0361978
       black    -1.319092   .0933973   -14.12   0.000    -1.502199   -1.135985
        male     -.547885   .0790404    -6.93   0.000    -.7028453   -.3929247
 eversmoke16    -1.268138   .0798359   -15.88   0.000    -1.424658   -1.111618
                                                                              
       HGC25        Coef.   Std. Err.      t    P>|t|     [95% Conf. Interval]
                                                                              
       Total    31767.1833  4271  7.43787949           Root MSE      =  2.5615
                                                       Adj R-squared =  0.1179
    Residual    27943.7202  4259  6.56109889           R-squared     =  0.1204
       Model     3823.4631    12  318.621925           Prob > F      =  0.0000
                                                       F( 12,  4259) =   48.56
      Source         SS       df       MS              Number of obs =    4272
68 
 
predicted to finish 0.076 grades less than he or she would have otherwise 
finished.  This coefficient is also still significantly different from zero at the 99% 
confidence interval as the standard error is 0.004.    
 
Table 4.43:  Regression of Highest Grade Completed at 25 on 
“dayssmoked” 
 
 The regression that includes the squared term for the number of days in 
the past month that the 16 year-old had smoked, again, shows a negative impact 
between how often one smoked and how much education they would attain by 
the age of 25.  Here the squared term is not statistically different from zero, but 
the linear term’s coefficient of -0.105 and standard error of 0.024 are enough to 
create an overall negative effect throughout the relevant range, even if we were 
to use the upper end of the 95% confidence interval for the 
―dayssmokedsquared‖ variable.  Here the maximum negative effect occurs at the 
30-day mark with the number of grades expected to be complete reduced by 
                                                                              
       _cons     15.06893   .1931128    78.03   0.000     14.69032    15.44753
   widowed25    -2.328605   1.260729    -1.85   0.065    -4.800291    .1430798
  divorced25    -.7603627   .1991146    -3.82   0.000    -1.150731   -.3699943
 separated25    -1.416769    .378736    -3.74   0.000    -2.159289   -.6742489
   married25    -.2212423    .089882    -2.46   0.014    -.3974579   -.0450267
 ruralwhen25    -.8972938   .2008204    -4.47   0.000    -1.291006   -.5035813
 urbanwhen25    -.4222508   .1851435    -2.28   0.023    -.7852285    -.059273
   otherrace    -1.325275   .1244045   -10.65   0.000    -1.569173   -1.081377
asianorpac~r     1.126192    .302528     3.72   0.000     .5330797    1.719305
americanin~t    -1.182229   .5275967    -2.24   0.025    -2.216593   -.1478641
       black    -1.449482   .0924247   -15.68   0.000    -1.630682   -1.268281
        male    -.5231067   .0777185    -6.73   0.000    -.6754754    -.370738
  dayssmoked    -.0757341   .0037405   -20.25   0.000    -.0830674   -.0684008
                                                                              
       HGC25        Coef.   Std. Err.      t    P>|t|     [95% Conf. Interval]
                                                                              
       Total    31767.1833  4271  7.43787949           Root MSE      =  2.5179
                                                       Adj R-squared =  0.1477
    Residual    27000.2672  4259  6.33957906           R-squared     =  0.1501
       Model    4766.91606    12  397.243005           Prob > F      =  0.0000
                                                       F( 12,  4259) =   62.66
      Source         SS       df       MS              Number of obs =    4272
69 
 
2.24 grade levels, a result very similar to the one found in the regression for 
HGC23.      
 
Table 4.44:  Regression of Highest Grade Completed at 25 on 
“dayssmoked” and “dayssmokedsquared” 
 
 
Figure 4.13:  Total Effect on Grades Completed at Age 23 and the Number 
of Days an Individual Smokes 
 
 Overall, the regressions show that having ever tried smoking cigarettes as 
a teen has a negative effect on both earnings and educational attainment at both 
                                                                              
       _cons     15.08367   .1934655    77.97   0.000     14.70438    15.46297
   widowed25     -2.34105   1.260688    -1.86   0.063    -4.812657    .1305562
  divorced25    -.7646669   .1991321    -3.84   0.000     -1.15507   -.3742641
 separated25    -1.418291   .3787139    -3.75   0.000    -2.160768   -.6758142
   married25    -.2237008   .0898981    -2.49   0.013     -.399948   -.0474537
 ruralwhen25    -.9005745    .200825    -4.48   0.000    -1.294296   -.5068528
 urbanwhen25    -.4264799   .1851631    -2.30   0.021    -.7894961   -.0634637
   otherrace    -1.321066   .1244428   -10.62   0.000    -1.565039   -1.077093
asianorpac~r      1.12736   .3025102     3.73   0.000     .5342825    1.720438
americanin~t    -1.164105   .5277651    -2.21   0.027    -2.198799     -.12941
       black    -1.447394   .0924342   -15.66   0.000    -1.628613   -1.266174
        male    -.5217618   .0777211    -6.71   0.000    -.6741356    -.369388
dayssmoked~d     .0010011   .0008064     1.24   0.215    -.0005798     .002582
  dayssmoked    -.1046793   .0236137    -4.43   0.000    -.1509746   -.0583841
                                                                              
       HGC25        Coef.   Std. Err.      t    P>|t|     [95% Conf. Interval]
                                                                              
       Total    31767.1833  4271  7.43787949           Root MSE      =  2.5177
                                                       Adj R-squared =  0.1478
    Residual    26990.4979  4258  6.33877358           R-squared     =  0.1504
       Model    4776.68539    13  367.437338           Prob > F      =  0.0000
                                                       F( 13,  4258) =   57.97
      Source         SS       df       MS              Number of obs =    4272
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the age of 23 and the age of 25.  Having ever smoked tended to reduce the 
amount of income earned by an average of $312 at the age of 23 and $1611 by 
the age of 25, while also reducing the amount of education obtained at each age 
level by 1.26 to 1.27 grade levels.  The regressions also show that those who 
smoked on a more frequent basis would be more prone to lesser wages and 
having completed fewer grades at both stages of their young adult lives, with 
each additional reported day of smoking as a teen costing the individual an 
average of $83 in income at the age of 23 and $213 in income at the age of 25.  
Each additional day of smoking also tended to reduce the amount of education 
completed by 0.08 grades levels at each of the two observation points in a young 
adult’s life. 
 
 
How Changes to the Model Affect the Results 
 This section will examine how making slight changes to the original 
methods may shift the initial results.  Here we will look at a few different models 
as well as see how the alteration of a few of the control variables will affect the 
results.   
 The first new model to examine is one in which a series of dummy 
variables are created for varying levels of reported alcohol usage as a 16-year-
old.  For this model, the following variables were created: 
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daysalc0 The respondent reported to having 
consumed alcohol in 0 of the past 30 
days. 
 
daysalc1 The respondent reported to having 
consumed alcohol in 1 of the past 30 
days. 
 
daysalc2_5 The respondent reported to having 
consumed alcohol in between 2 and 5 
of the past 30 days. 
 
daysalc6_10 The respondent reported to having 
consumed alcohol in between 6 and 10 
of the past 30 days. 
 
daysalc11_20 The respondent reported to having 
consumed alcohol in between 11 and 
20 of the past 30 days 
 
daysalc21p The respondent reported to having 
consumed alcohol in 21 or more of the 
past 30 days. 
 
Table 4.45:  Table of Dummy Variables 
  
 When a simple linear regression is run of income at the age of 23 on the 
set of dummy variables in the same way in which all of the previous regressions 
have been run, controlling for gender, race, marital status, and whether the 
individual lived in an urban or rural location, we end up with the following results: 
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Table 4.46:  Regression of Income at 23 on Dummy Variables for the 
Number of Days of Alcohol Use  
 
As you can see, the dummy variable not included was the one in which 
the individuals reported having consumed alcohol in zero of the past 30 days.  As 
a result all of the coefficients represent how much more or less the individual 
would be expected to earn as a result of being in the corresponding level of 
consumption rather than not drinking alcohol at all in the past month.  As you can 
see the coefficients are positive for all of the levels of consumption except those 
who drank in exactly one of the past 30 days and those who drank in 21 or more 
of the past 30 days.  However, the results are only significantly different from 
zero for the ―daysalc6_10‖ coefficient, the group that reported to having 
consumed alcohol in between six and 10 of the past 30 days.  These individuals 
would be expected to earn an average of $3,793 more than the group who 
reported to not having any alcohol at all.  This supports some of the previous 
data from the quadratic models that suggested that although it may not be 
                                                                              
       _cons     17736.37    1024.56    17.31   0.000     15727.83    19744.91
   widowed23    -12964.72   14405.81    -0.90   0.368    -41205.77    15276.33
  divorced23     1819.629    1309.64     1.39   0.165    -747.7792    4387.038
 separated23    -1003.535   2211.111    -0.45   0.650    -5338.181    3331.111
   married23     3125.432   490.9561     6.37   0.000     2162.965    4087.899
 ruralwhen23     -4720.03   1058.147    -4.46   0.000    -6794.414   -2645.646
 urbanwhen23    -3565.638   980.6826    -3.64   0.000    -5488.161   -1643.115
   otherrace    -1611.344   629.2904    -2.56   0.010    -2845.001    -377.688
asianorpac~r    -141.0048   1493.648    -0.09   0.925    -3069.141    2787.131
americanin~t    -1664.185   2184.425    -0.76   0.446    -5946.515    2618.146
       black    -5164.441   467.1736   -11.05   0.000    -6080.285   -4248.597
        male     4931.273   391.1323    12.61   0.000       4164.5    5698.046
  daysacl21p    -1265.407   2348.728    -0.54   0.590    -5869.836    3339.023
daysalc11_20     1756.931   1275.146     1.38   0.168    -742.8549    4256.718
 daysalc6_10     3793.992   914.4676     4.15   0.000     2001.276    5586.707
  daysalc2_5     710.1109   514.4311     1.38   0.168    -298.3762    1718.598
    daysalc1    -21.52286   654.7282    -0.03   0.974    -1305.047    1262.002
                                                                              
    income23        Coef.   Std. Err.      t    P>|t|     [95% Conf. Interval]
                                                                              
       Total    1.2293e+12  5551   221456156           Root MSE      =   14376
                                                       Adj R-squared =  0.0668
    Residual    1.1439e+12  5535   206659335           R-squared     =  0.0695
       Model    8.5444e+10    16  5.3402e+09           Prob > F      =  0.0000
                                                       F( 16,  5535) =   25.84
      Source         SS       df       MS              Number of obs =    5552
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especially beneficial to drink heavily, those who drank in moderation as a teen 
tended to have better future outcomes than those who did not drink at all. 
The second change to look at is how not controlling for marital status 
would affect the results.  The reason to examine this is because not only does 
marital status have an effect on people’s income and whether or not they choose 
to further their education, but it would also be expected that alcohol, marijuana, 
and cigarette use as a teen actually has an effect on whether or not an individual 
gets married.  Marital status at the age of 23 and the age of 25 very well could 
have been a future outcome to examine in this study, along with income and 
highest grade completed, but instead we chose to keep it a control variable.  The 
following regression will show the regression of income at the age 23 on the 
number of days the individual reported to having drank alcohol in the past 30 
days as a teenager, controlling for only gender, race, and whether the individual 
lived in either an urban or rural location. 
 
Table 4.47:  Regression of Income at 23 on “daysalcohol” That Does Not 
Control for Marital Status 
 
       _cons     19166.53   995.0658    19.26   0.000     17215.81    21117.25
 ruralwhen23    -4815.379   1061.972    -4.53   0.000    -6897.261   -2733.496
 urbanwhen23    -3909.735   982.8194    -3.98   0.000    -5836.446   -1983.023
   otherrace     -1679.69   630.8261    -2.66   0.008    -2916.357   -443.0238
asianorpac~r    -648.5886   1497.717    -0.43   0.665    -3584.702    2287.524
americanin~t    -2225.915   2191.722    -1.02   0.310    -6522.549    2070.719
       black    -5777.265   459.1589   -12.58   0.000    -6677.397   -4877.134
        male     4713.434   388.9874    12.12   0.000     3950.866    5476.002
 daysalcohol     104.9663   52.42072     2.00   0.045       2.2011    207.7314
                                                                              
    income23        Coef.   Std. Err.      t    P>|t|     [95% Conf. Interval]
                                                                              
       Total    1.2293e+12  5551   221456156           Root MSE      =   14440
                                                       Adj R-squared =  0.0585
    Residual    1.1557e+12  5543   208499484           R-squared     =  0.0599
       Model    7.3590e+10     8  9.1988e+09           Prob > F      =  0.0000
                                                       F(  8,  5543) =   44.12
      Source         SS       df       MS              Number of obs =    5552
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 As you can see when you compare it to the initial regression of income at 
the age of 23 on the number of days the respondent reported to having using 
alcohol in the past month (see Table 4.02), there is very little change in the 
coefficient for ―daysalcohol.‖  Here each additional day of alcohol use as a 16 
year old is estimated to increase earnings by $104.96, while the regression that 
did include the controls for marital status showed that income would be expected 
to increase by $107.47 for each day of drinking.  Since both results are 
significant at the 95% level and there is very little difference between the 
coefficients of the two regressions, we come to a very similar conclusion for the 
question of how income at the age of 23 is affected by the frequency of alcohol 
use as a 16 year old regardless of whether or not marital status is controlled for 
in the regression.      
 Another interesting thing to look at is how the expected changes in income 
may be affected if those without jobs are not included in the regressions.  Some 
of the observations may not be working by choice, so by including those who 
earned nothing, we are probably not getting an accurate representation of the 
effect each of the different substances have on what everyone is actually capable 
of earning in the labor market. Here we simply drop all observations that reported 
incomes of $0 and, again, rerun the regression of ―daysalcohol‖ on income at the 
age of 23 and including the initial controls.    
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Table 4.48:  Regression of Income at 23 on “daysalcohol” That Does 
Include Those That Reported Earnings of $0 
 
 As you can see, this regression included just 4,433 observations, meaning 
that 1,119 of the initial 5,552 individuals had earned $0 in the past year at the 
age of 23.  As you can see when comparing this regression with the regression in 
Table 4.02, the coefficient for ―daysalcohol‖ is now higher than it was previously, 
increasing from $107.47 to its current value of $128.53.  Although this is a pretty 
substantial increase, the standard error remains relatively high, and all we are 
able to claim with 95% confidence with this regression is that for each day a 16 
year old is found to have consumed alcohol, it is expected that his or her income 
at the age of 23 will be increased by between $20.72 and $236.32. 
 The final regressions to be run will observe what happens when all three 
substances are examined simultaneously by including each of the linear terms 
for the number of days in the past month the respondent drank alcohol, used 
marijuana, and smoked cigarettes as a 16 year old.  The reasoning behind these 
regressions is that we would expect that all three of these activities are 
                                                                              
       _cons     21794.92   1061.462    20.53   0.000     19713.92    23875.92
   widowed23    -13362.05   13569.16    -0.98   0.325    -39964.41    13240.31
  divorced23     2963.634   1401.248     2.11   0.034     216.4848    5710.782
 separated23     1605.649   2581.543     0.62   0.534    -3455.468    6666.766
   married23     3173.249    508.568     6.24   0.000       2176.2    4170.297
 ruralwhen23     -5079.18   1114.661    -4.56   0.000    -7264.473   -2893.887
 urbanwhen23    -4718.121   1029.965    -4.58   0.000    -6737.368   -2698.874
   otherrace    -188.0871   669.1479    -0.28   0.779    -1499.952    1123.778
asianorpac~r     1780.414   1580.592     1.13   0.260    -1318.338    4879.165
americanin~t    -120.8833   2374.571    -0.05   0.959    -4776.233    4534.466
       black    -3044.039   507.8668    -5.99   0.000    -4039.712   -2048.366
        male     5123.532   411.4351    12.45   0.000     4316.913    5930.151
 daysalcohol      128.525   54.98479     2.34   0.019     20.72731    236.3227
                                                                              
    income23        Coef.   Std. Err.      t    P>|t|     [95% Conf. Interval]
                                                                              
       Total    8.6638e+11  4432   195482169           Root MSE      =   13556
                                                       Adj R-squared =  0.0599
    Residual    8.1225e+11  4420   183767581           R-squared     =  0.0625
       Model    5.4124e+10    12  4.5104e+09           Prob > F      =  0.0000
                                                       F( 12,  4420) =   24.54
      Source         SS       df       MS              Number of obs =    4433
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somewhat related, as we would anticipate that, for example, those who smoke 
cigarettes would also be more open to drinking alcohol or using marijuana than 
those who do not smoke cigarettes.  Similarly, we would also expect that those 
who choose to abstain from using one of the particular substances would also be 
more likely to not use any of the other drugs because of their personal beliefs or 
expectations about the drugs.      
 For the first test we again decide to look at income at the age of 23 and 
regress it on ―daysalcohol‖, ―daysmarijuana‖, and ―dayssmoked‖, as well as the 
control variables for gender, race, marital status, and whether the respondent 
lived in an urban or rural area.  The results of this regression are as follows: 
 
Table 4.49:  Regression of Income at 23 on “daysalcohol”, 
“daysmarijuana”, and “dayssmoked” 
 
 As you can see, the estimated decrease in income at the age of 23 for 
each day of marijuana use as a teen and each day of cigarette use as a teen are 
$70.38 and $90.16 respectively, while each day of alcohol use as a 16 year old is 
                                                                              
       _cons     18314.04   1012.275    18.09   0.000     16329.58     20298.5
   widowed23    -12186.55   14365.29    -0.85   0.396    -40348.15    15975.06
  divorced23     2298.378   1310.158     1.75   0.079    -270.0461    4866.803
 separated23    -848.2656   2207.011    -0.38   0.701    -5174.874    3478.343
   married23     3036.311   489.6217     6.20   0.000      2076.46    3996.161
 ruralwhen23    -4538.426   1056.549    -4.30   0.000    -6609.676   -2467.175
 urbanwhen23    -3464.426   978.7472    -3.54   0.000    -5383.155   -1545.698
   otherrace    -1904.461   629.3234    -3.03   0.002    -3138.182   -670.7399
asianorpac~r    -517.9988   1491.288    -0.35   0.728     -3441.51    2405.512
americanin~t    -1848.611    2179.36    -0.85   0.396    -6121.012     2423.79
       black    -5568.717   465.8229   -11.95   0.000    -6481.913   -4655.521
        male     5014.364   391.3347    12.81   0.000     4247.194    5781.533
  dayssmoked    -95.16308   20.43346    -4.66   0.000    -135.2207   -55.10548
daysmariju~a    -70.38147   39.55529    -1.78   0.075    -147.9254    7.162428
 daysalcohol     233.6931   57.24946     4.08   0.000     121.4617    345.9245
                                                                              
    income23        Coef.   Std. Err.      t    P>|t|     [95% Conf. Interval]
                                                                              
       Total    1.2293e+12  5551   221456156           Root MSE      =   14351
                                                       Adj R-squared =  0.0700
    Residual    1.1403e+12  5537   205945669           R-squared     =  0.0724
       Model    8.8982e+10    14  6.3559e+09           Prob > F      =  0.0000
                                                       F( 14,  5537) =   30.86
      Source         SS       df       MS              Number of obs =    5552
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estimated to increase future earnings by an average of $233.69.  The coefficients 
for the level of alcohol consumption and the level of cigarette consumption are 
both significantly different from zero at a 99% confidence level, while the 
coefficient for the number of days of marijuana use is only found to be significant 
at a 90% confidence level.  Still, this regression is consistent with the previous 
results in this paper that suggested alcohol use as a teen was expected to 
increase future income, while both marijuana and cigarette use as a 16 year old 
was found to decrease earnings in young adults. 
 The final regression to be run will show how the highest grade completed 
at the age of 23 is affected when ―daysalcohol‖, ―daysmarijuana‖, and 
―dayssmoked‖ are all included.  As you can see in the regression below, we find 
that each day of alcohol use had no significant effect on the amount of education 
attained by the age of 23.  However, each day of marijuana use at the age of 16 
is here found to have decreased the number of grades completed by an average 
of 0.02 grade levels.  The effect of each day of cigarette use is more drastic as 
the coefficient on the ―dayssmoked‖ variable here is -0.07.  This regression is 
interesting though, in that for the first time we find that alcohol use as a teenager 
had no effect on the amount of education attained by the time the respondent 
reached early adulthood.   This suggests that perhaps more extensive testing 
needs to be done in order to determine whether or not drinking alcohol actually 
has a negative effect on education or if the lower education levels found in the 
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earlier results are due simply to the fact that individuals who drank alcohol as a 
teen were also more likely to use marijuana and smoke cigarettes.        
 
Table 4.50:  Regression of Highest Grade Completed at 23 on 
“daysalcohol”, “daysmarijuana”, and “dayssmoked” 
 
 
   
    
 
 
  
                                                                              
       _cons     14.71624   .1493871    98.51   0.000     14.42339    15.00909
   widowed23    -1.843955   1.608739    -1.15   0.252    -4.997601    1.309692
  divorced23    -1.045615   .1884475    -5.55   0.000    -1.415033   -.6761975
 separated23    -1.911177     .32727    -5.84   0.000    -2.552732   -1.269623
   married23    -.5736988   .0715872    -8.01   0.000    -.7140327   -.4333648
 ruralwhen23     -.591451   .1553356    -3.81   0.000    -.8959589   -.2869432
 urbanwhen23     -.201152   .1442636    -1.39   0.163    -.4839552    .0816512
   otherrace     -1.13849   .0904892   -12.58   0.000    -1.315878   -.9611022
asianorpac~r     .8292097   .2168695     3.82   0.000     .4040757    1.254344
americanin~t    -1.220682   .3302997    -3.70   0.000    -1.868176   -.5731883
       black    -1.400109   .0667592   -20.97   0.000    -1.530979    -1.26924
        male    -.5996442   .0565915   -10.60   0.000    -.7105818   -.4887065
  dayssmoked     -.070532   .0029945   -23.55   0.000    -.0764022   -.0646618
daysmariju~a    -.0247209   .0057122    -4.33   0.000    -.0359187   -.0135231
 daysalcohol     .0048034   .0082219     0.58   0.559    -.0113142     .020921
                                                                              
       HGC23        Coef.   Std. Err.      t    P>|t|     [95% Conf. Interval]
                                                                              
       Total    41480.3998  6638  6.24893036           Root MSE      =  2.2731
                                                       Adj R-squared =  0.1731
    Residual    34225.8916  6624  5.16695223           R-squared     =  0.1749
       Model    7254.50817    14  518.179155           Prob > F      =  0.0000
                                                       F( 14,  6624) =  100.29
      Source         SS       df       MS              Number of obs =    6639
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CHAPTER 5 
CONCLUSIONS AND DISCUSSION 
 
Taken as a whole, this study shows that both marijuana and cigarette use 
among teens tends to reduce both future income and the amount of education 
attained.  Alcohol use, on the other hand, tends to have a positive effect on 
income, although the data suggests that each additional day of drinking as a 16 
year old has no substantial effect on income at the age of 25.  For that reason, 
we are able to confirm our hypotheses that both marijuana and cigarette tend to 
have a negative effect on future earnings and eventual educational attainment, 
while there is a wage premium that exists as a result from using alcohol as a 
teen, despite the negative effect that teen drinking is found to have on the 
number of years of schooling completed.  
 
Implications 
With that information in mind, it seems advisable to focus more energy 
and resources into warning of the dangers of marijuana and cigarettes through 
the use of school courses and preventive programs.  Many teens are currently 
unaware that their choices as high schoolers regarding marijuana and cigarette 
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use will have any impact on their adult lives, but studies such as this one hint that 
their decisions tend to foreshadow what is to come.   
Of course, this paper does not simply conclude that parents and teachers 
should also start recommending that students begin drinking alcohol without any 
other warnings.  Irresponsible drinking is still a major hazard to both the 
individuals who partake in it and anyone in their vicinity, and there is nothing in 
alcohol that would actually make someone more successful.  Instead, it is simply 
that people who drink alcohol as a teenager seem to naturally posses some 
social trait that employers value.  Similarly, it is difficult to assess exactly to what 
extent the true blame can be placed on cigarettes and marijuana.  It could be the 
case that the teens who tend to use the substances are simply teenagers of a 
lesser quality and it is simply the fact that they are ―bad kids‖ that leads them to 
both drug use and their lower future outcomes.  However, while this study may 
not necessarily be able to determine to what degree each factor plays in one’s 
future, we were able to conclude that greater level of concern should be placed 
on teens who have been found to be smoking cigarettes and using marijuana 
than ones drinking alcohol. 
 
Ideas for Further Research 
More complex studies and more extensive research definitely need to be 
completed in order to fully understand the impact that teenage drug use has on 
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one’s future.  Along with scientific data examining exactly what physiological 
effects each of the substances has on the development of a teenage brain, more 
detailed and complicated economic studies could be done to better explain the 
costs of adolescent drug use.   As time passes, hopefully society will become 
even more aware that teenage drug and alcohol use are typically a precursor to 
an individual failing to meet their full potential, and work harder to prevent teens 
from using these substances. 
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Appendix A 
 
Summary Statistics 
 
 
Summary Statistics of the Data for All  
Regressions Involving Income at the Age of 23 
 
Variable Obs Mean Std. Dev. Min Max 
Male 5552 .5084654 .4999734 0 1 
Female 5552 .4915346 .4999734 0 1 
Black 5552 .2617075 .4396038 0 1 
White 5552 .5988833 .4901687 0 1 
americanin~t 5552 .0079251 .0886774 0 1 
asianorpac~r 5552 .0172911 .1303654 0 1 
Otherrace 5552 .1141931 .3180743 0 1 
nevermarr~23 5552 .7629683 .4253002 0 1 
married23 5552 .2065922 .4048968 0 1 
separated23 5552 .007745 .0876719 0 1 
divorced23 5552 .0225144 .1483626 0 1 
widowed23 5552 .0001801 .0134207 0 1 
urbanwhen23 5552 .7802594 .4141082 0 1 
ruralwhen23 5552 .1786744 .3831139 0 1 
unknownUR~23 5552 .0410663 .1984614 0 1 
everalcoh~16 5552 .6853386 .4644227 0 1 
Daysalcohol 5552 1.645893 3.736932 0 30 
daysalcohol5plus 5552 .7148775 2.211304 0 30 
evermariju~a 5552 .365634 .4816509 0 1 
daysmariju~a 5552 1.603746 5.513584 0 30 
eversmoke16 5552 .5403458 .4984144 0 1 
Dayssmoked 5552 5.262968 10.61971 0 30 
income23 5552 16092.3 14881.4 0 112215 
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Summary Statistics of the Data for All 
Regressions Involving Income at the Age of 25 
 
Variable Obs Mean Std. Dev. Min Max 
Male 3686 .5065111 .5000254 0 1 
Female 3686 .4934889 .5000254 0 1 
Black 3686 .2680412 .4429993 0 1 
White 3686 .5911557 .4916871 0 1 
americanin~t 3686 .0056972 .0752749 0 1 
asianorpac~r 3686 .0151926 .1223351 0 1 
Otherrace 3686 .1199132 .3249041 0 1 
nevermarr~25 3686 .6606077 .4735673 0 1 
married25 3686 .2875746 .4526931 0 1 
separated25 3686 .0108519 .1036196 0 1 
divorced25 3686 .0401519 .1963421 0 1 
widowed25 3686 .0008139 .028521 0 1 
urbanwhen25 3686 .7680412 .4221401 0 1 
ruralwhen25 3686 .1847531 .3881498 0 1 
unknownUR~25 3686 .0472056 .2121072 0 1 
everalcoh~16 3686 .6649485 .4720725 0 1 
Daysalcohol 3686 1.612317 3.80384 0 30 
daysalcohol5plus 3686 .7051004 2.189679 0 23 
evermariju~a 3686 .3475312 .4762508 0 1 
daysmariju~a 3686 1.600651 5.560574 0 30 
eversmoke16 3686 .5404232 .4984309 0 1 
Dayssmoked 3686 5.102279 10.49355 0 30 
income25 3686 22517.3 19441.42 0 112215 
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Summary Statistics of the Data for All Regressions  
Involving Highest Grade Completed at the Age of 23 
 
Variable Obs Mean Std. Dev. Min Max 
Male 6639 .5011297 .5000364 0 1 
Female 6639 .4988703 .5000364 0 1 
Black 6639 .273987 .446036 0 1 
White 6639 .5848772 .4927803 0 1 
americanin~t 6639 .00723 .0847279 0 1 
asianorpac~r 6639 .0171713 .129919 0 1 
Otherrace 6639 .1167344 .3211278 0 1 
nevermarr~23 6639 .7686399 .4217338 0 1 
married23 6639 .2007833 .4006164 0 1 
separated23 6639 .0073806 .0855994 0 1 
divorced23 6639 .022895 .1495801 0 1 
widowed23 6639 .0003013 .0173553 0 1 
urbanwhen23 6639 .7805392 .4139125 0 1 
ruralwhen23 6639 .1798464 .3840884 0 1 
unknownUR~23 6639 .0396144 .1950662 0 1 
everalcoh~16 6639 .6772104 .4675782 0 1 
Daysalcohol 6639 1.645579 3.789168 0 30 
Daysalcohol5plus 6639 .7207411 2.256131 0 30 
evermariju~a 6639 .359994 .4800344 0 1 
daysmariju~a 6639 1.601145 5.555492 0 30 
eversmoke16 6639 .5336647 .498903 0 1 
Dayssmoked 6639 5.158156 10.52776 0 30 
HGC23 6639 13.09233 2.499786 5 20 
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Summary Statistics of the Data for All Regressions 
Involving Highest Grade Completed at the Age of 25 
 
Variable Obs Mean Std. Dev. Min Max 
Male 4272 .4992978 .500058 0 1 
Female 4272 .5007022 .500058 0 1 
Black 4272 .2769195 .4475287 0 1 
White 4272 .5819288 .4932997 0 1 
americanin~t 4272 .0053839 .0731858 0 1 
asianorpac~r 4272 .0168539 .1287391 0 1 
Otherrace 4272 .1189139 .323725 0 1 
nevermarr~25 4272 .6718165 .469607 0 1 
married25 4272 .2764513 .447295 0 1 
separated25 4272 .0105337 .1021038 0 1 
divorced25 4272 .0402622 .1965965 0 1 
widowed25 4272 .0009363 .0305888 0 1 
urbanwhen25 4272 .767088 .4227361 0 1 
ruralwhen25 4272 .1867978 .3897947 0 1 
unknownUR~25 4272 .0461142 .209757 0 1 
everalcoh~16 4272 .6643258 .4722809 0 1 
Daysalcohol 4272 1.613062 3.815561 0 30 
daysalcoho~s 4272 .7200375 2.265102 0 25 
evermariju~a 4272 .3520599 .4776684 0 1 
daysmariju~a 4272 1.514513 5.386036 0 30 
eversmoke16 4272 .5407303 .4983966 0 1 
Dayssmoked 4272 5.194757 10.55305 0 30 
HGC25 4272 13.26756 2.727248 5 20 
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Appendix B 
 
Summary of Regression Tables 
 
 
Regressions Involving Income at the Age of 23 
 
Variable Coefficient Standard Error t-value 95%  Confidence Interval 
Everalcohol16 1024.95 421.59 2.43 603.36 1446.54 
Daysalcohol (in linear regression) 107.47 52.27 2.06 55.2 159.74 
Daysalcohol (in binomial 
regression) 
 
454.46 
 
115.80 
 
3.92 338.66 570.26 
Daysalcoholsquared -19.13 5.70 -3.36 -24.83 -13.43 
Daysalcohol5plus (in linear 
regression) 
 
216.23 
 
88.52 
 
2.44 127.71 304.75 
Daysalcohol5plus (in binomial 
regression) 
 
520.36 
 
177.27 
 
2.94 343.09 697.63 
Daysalcohol5plussquared  -23.30 11.77 -1.98 -35.07 -11.53 
Evermarijuana16 -435.59 403.35 -1.08 -838.94 -32.24 
Daysmarijuana (in linear 
regression) 
 
-83.10 
 
35.24 
 
-2.36 -118.34 -47.86 
Daysmarijuana (in binomial 
regression) 
 
-304.82 
 
134.39 
 
-2.27 -439.21 -170.43 
Daysmarijuanasquared 8.67 5.07 1.71 3.6 13.74 
Eversmoke16 -334.83 391.05 -0.86 -725.88 56.22 
Dayssmoked (in linear regression) -82.95 18.48 -4.49 -101.43 -64.47 
Dayssmoked (in binomial 
regression) 
 
-121.75 
 
118.43 
 
-1.03 -240.18 -3.32 
dayssmokedsquared 1.34 4.04 0.33 -2.7 5.38 
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Regressions Involving Income at the Age of 25 
 
Variable Coefficient Standard Error t-value 95% Confidence Interval 
Everalcohol16 1907.65 661.59 2.88 1246.06 2569.24 
Daysalcohol (in linear 
regression) 
 
-9.73 
 
82.02 
 
-0.12 -91.75 72.29 
Daysalcohol (in binomial 
regression) 
 
434.64 
 
188.35 
 
2.31 246.29 622.99 
Daysalcoholsquared -23.93 9.13 -2.62 -33.06 -14.8 
Daysalcohol5plus (in linear 
regression) 
 
-19.64 
 
142.70 
 
-0.14 -162.34 123.06 
Daysalcohol5plus (in binomial 
regression) 
 
228.60 
 
317.17 
 
0.72 -88.57 545.77 
Daysalcohol5plussquared  -20.34 23.21 -0.88 -43.55 2.87 
Evermarijuana16 -2161.74 650.05 -3.33 -2811.79 -1511.69 
Daysmarijuana (in linear 
regression) 
 
-311.97 
 
55.59 
 
-5.61 -367.56 -256.38 
Daysmarijuana (in binomial 
regression) 
 
-721.26 
 
218.43 
 
-3.30 -939.69 -502.83 
Daysmarijuanasquared 15.99 8.25 1.94 7.74 24.24 
Eversmoke16 -1611.19 625.15 -2.58 -2236.34 -986.04 
Dayssmoked (in linear 
regression) 
 
-213.19 
 
29.79 
 
-7.16 
 
-271.60 
 
-154.68 
Dayssmoked (in binomial 
regression) 
 
-181.71 
 
190.28 
 
-0.95 
 
-554.78 
 
191.36 
dayssmokedsquared -1.09 6.49 -0.17 -13.81 11.64 
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Regressions Involving Highest Grade Completed at the Age of 23 
 
Variable Coefficient Standard Error t-value 95% Confidence Interval 
Everalcohol16 -0.56 0.06 -8.76 -0.62 -0.5 
Daysalcohol (in linear 
regression) 
 
-0.07 
 
0.01 
 
-9.28 -0.08 -0.06 
Daysalcohol (in binomial 
regression) 
 
-0.08 
 
0.02 
 
-4.62 -0.1 -0.06 
Daysalcoholsquared 0.0005 0.0009 0.58 -0.0004 0.0014 
Daysalcohol5plus (in linear 
regression) 
 
-0.11 
 
0.01 
 
-8.66 -0.12 -0.1 
Daysalcohol5plus (in binomial 
regression) 
 
-0.17 
 
0.03 
 
-6.42 -0.2 -0.14 
Daysalcohol5plussquared  0.005 0.002 2.53 0.003 0.007 
Evermarijuana16 -1.17 0.06 -19.46 -1.23 -1.11 
Daysmarijuana (in linear 
regression) 
 
-0.07 
 
0.01 
 
-14.03 -0.08 -0.06 
Daysmarijuana (in binomial 
regression) 
 
-0.15 
0.02  
-7.35 -0.17 -0.13 
Daysmarijuanasquared 0.003 0.001 3.89 0.002 0.004 
Eversmoke16 -1.26 0.06 -21.74 -1.32 -1.2 
Dayssmoked (in linear 
regression) 
 
-0.08 
 
0.002 
 
-27.74 -0.752 -0.748 
Dayssmoked (in binomial 
regression) 
 
-0.11 
 
0.02 
 
-6.51 -0.13 -0.09 
dayssmokedsquared 0.001 0.001 2.17 0 0.002 
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Regressions Involving Highest Grade Completed at the Age of 25 
 
Variable Coefficient Standard Error t-value 95% Confidence Interval 
Everalcohol16 -0.51 0.09 -5.86 -0.68 -0.34 
Daysalcohol (in linear 
regression) 
 
-0.08 
 
0.01 
 
-7.55 -0.10 -0.06 
Daysalcohol (in binomial 
regression) 
 
-0.09 
 
0.02 
 
-3.85 -0.14 -0.05 
Daysalcoholsquared 0.0008 0.001 0.64 -0.002 0.003 
Daysalcohol5plus (in linear 
regression) 
 
-0.12 
 
0.02 
 
-6.53 -0.15 -0.08 
Daysalcohol5plus (in binomial 
regression) 
 
-0.20 
 
0.04 
 
-5.15 -0.28 -0.13 
Daysalcohol5plussquared  0.007 0.003 2.45 0.001 0.010 
Evermarijuana16 -1.26 0.08 -15.17 -1.42 -1.09 
Daysmarijuana (in linear 
regression) 
 
-0.08 
 
0.007 
 
-10.97 -0.10 -0.07 
Daysmarijuana (in binomial 
regression) 
 
-0.22 
 
0.03 
 
-7.47 -0.27 -0.16 
Daysmarijuanasquared 0.005 0.001 4.79 0.003 0.007 
Eversmoke16 -1.27 0.08 -15.88 -1.42 -1.11 
Dayssmoked (in linear 
regression) 
 
-0.08 
 
0.004 
 
-20.25 -0.08 -0.07 
Dayssmoked (in binomial 
regression) 
 
-0.10 
 
0.02 
 
-4.43 -0.15 -0.06 
dayssmokedsquared 0.0010 0.0008 1.24 -0.0006 0.0026 
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